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I must say it
Charle, H .\rncrall fwcull\l' rcreliln

"

The people who run it
n organization is only as good as the people who run
i t . Whether it be the arm • a ho pital, the corner ervice
,;tation, the government. school s tern. the United
ation . ,;upermarket or the Kingdom of God. The
organization cannot ri e abo e the tature of t he
attendants in charge.
O ne discourteous ervice station attendant can drive
10-vear cu tomer a, a by one unfortunate altercation.
The im age of a great ho pital can b e dam aged by one
, nrPless aide w ho get the wrong identification bracelet
on the right baby. One erring pastor can destroy the
witness of a generation in hi village b one en eless
immoral e capade. The reputation earned over a
,Pntury o f excellence b • a noble in titution can be
m arred in a si ngle hour b the\ rong people.
Fxecutives. administrators, managers and personnel
, hiPfs are struggling day b da to get the right people
to run the business. They are embattled b scores of
prople who need a job but whose skills and potential for
PxcPllence is wanting. Public opinion e erts a great
force o n employers to hire people on the basis they
need a job moreso than a certain enterprise needs them.
Fa,;t personnel turnovers in business places does not
alway,; adm it to warm personal relationships at the
hank, the license department, the corner drug store, or
thP ,;ervice station.
What does this mean? It means there must be a
,ontinuous educational program and an increased
pffort at public relations, all of which are e pensive,
timP consuming and laborious. Wage scales, selfimprovement, learning sessions and prayer meetings are
all in o rder. The dignity of every person, knave or master
ciemands personal concern and attention. The high
,;chool kid earning pocket money who puts the wrong
oil in your car and forgets the upper ball joint grease
fittings still deserves a chance to grow up and to earn a
huck cioing so. The empty headed, young thing who
fouled your whole computer system, is somebody's
darling and does not deserve to die so young. The
parking attendant who banged in the door of your Mark
IV ,;hould only have a suspended live sentence. The
interior decorator who painted your canary along with
your walls does not deserve the salt mines of Siberia
forever. Even Jonah whose compass needed adjustment
was given a second chance. (Jonah 3:1-2)
The second chance does not sol e any problems
unless the lothful servant gets the message. The public
is almost at the point of violence in response to the
untidy ervices for which the pa • tid money. There is
a limit to the patience of the public. They deserve better
,;ervices. Services ,-viii be improved or else the master
and servant will occupy the same paupers cell together.
Blessed indeed is the person who serves well his fellow
m an knowning his fellow man may in turn be able to
serve him more acceptabl . If the business goes
bankrupt there is no payroll for employee or employer,
all lose.
I mu t ay it'
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The edito r's page
I I \ 1•rPII ',ni•"d

..,Anniversary of Cooperative Program
~ celebrated at convention
The 1975 Southern Baptist Convention was concerned
with a host of minor issues. Many of these matters o f
discussion had been presented in some form at t he
previous convention .
One of the highlights of the convention was an
address by President Jaroy Weber in which he called for
greater lay involvement in the spi ritual and soci al
problems of t he world.
Weber challenged Southern Baptist s to have a greater
;. impact o n the country. " ever have we been told so
much and offered so l ittle," he said. He cited a poll
which, he said, questioned t he Bibl ical v iew of
marriage, showed a general distrust of businessmen,
reflected little or no confidence in t he Presidency and
Congress, and i ndicated at least 63 percent didn't
believe w hat they heard o r read through mass media.
k
W eber expressed con cern over a report that 1,000
Baptist preachers are leavi ng the ministry each year. He
~aid " I call o ur convention to be understanding,
forgiving, redemptive, rather t han critical and
deragdtory. If t hey (preachers) are to be restored, they
must have a helping hand.
" So me agencies of our convention ought to develop a
redem ptive center, a restoration clinic, and a
rehabi li tation clinic for those in true repentance. If what
we preac h about God's forgiveness is true, le_t us
p rac tice it."
The messengers overwhelmingly adopted reports of
the Committee of Seven appointed last year to study the
possibility of changing our name and to study and
evaluate t he Executive Committee of the Southern
• Baptist Convention. Although far more attention has
been given to t he name c hange, the study of the
Fxecutive Committee is of much greater importance.
Baltimore Pastor Donald Brown's efforts to get the
convention to consider the name " Cooperative Baptist
Churches," failed, receiving very little support.
The Committee of Seven requested an additional year
to ~tudy the Executive Committee. They noted that the
Executive Committee " Provided checks and balances to
protect the historic principals of Baptist liberty and
autonomy."
The proposal to direct the profits of the Sundav
School Board to the Cooperative Program rather than to
assist i n t he cooperative education and promotion in
the states, was referred to the Sunday School Board for
~tudy and to report to t he 1976 convention.
Without opposition, the convention sustained the
Home Mission Board' s new structure of evangelism. The
plan makes the director of evangelism a part of the
Board's Executive Committee. It also provides for
evangelism to have an increased budget. The move
~hould prove advantageous to our over-all work.
Debate arose over the Christian Life Commission
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report. W ade Johnson objected to the section of the
report which gave information on the activities of the
Commission on abort io n. Bill Sherman of Tennessee,
pointed out t hat t he report
contained
no
recommendation and said that the Christian Life
Commission "will conti nue to point people toward the
re~ources of the Christian faith as the best guide for
dealin g witn abortion." The report was strongly
adopted.
M rs. Ri chard L. Sappington made a motion
authori zing the president to call a meeting of men to
nresent supplemental statements to the " Baptist Faith
and M essage." The motion requested information and
guidance on t he distinct role of men and women . After
considerable discussion the motion was tabled.
Resolutions were adopted on a wide range of
~ubjects. Reports of the American Bible Society and
Christian Citizenship were endorsed by t he convention.
Another resolution abhorred the emph as is placed on
violence and " bad language," on telP.visio n.
One of the most impressive times of the con vention
was on Tuesday evening when the 50th Anniversary of
t he Cooperative Program was ce lebrated. The program
began with a message by Duke M cCall, presiden t o f
Southern Seminary, Louisvill e, Ky. M cCall suggested
that the convention's beginning was not in Augusta
(1845) or Philidelphia, but rather in a bapt istry in
Calcutta, India, when Luther Rice committed himself to
Baptist mission causes.
" Baptists, need to get together to carry out God's
intentions. We don't stay together long because w e like
each other or agree with each other. We all add our
Pnergies together for the propagation of the Gospel,"
M cCall said.
The celebration of the 50th year of the Coope;ative
Program, was highlighted when a Royal Ambassador
brought in the torch from Memphis, Tenn . running
down the aisle and onto the stage of the Miami Beach
Converftion Center before the cheering messengers.
More thari 2,153 Southern Baptist RA's had carried
t he torch 1,468 miles, reported Glendon McCullough,
executive driector of the Brotherhood Commission.
The torch symbolized the Cooperative Program,
" born" by convention action in Memphis o n May 13,
1925.
Also during the celebration, executive secretaries of
the state Baptist conventions signed the 1975
" Declaration of Cooperation," a document pledging
~upport of the Cooperative Program .
Louis D. Newton, Atlanta, Ga., former SBC president,
retired pastor and retired Baptist state paper editor,
asked 'What is the secret of it all?"

(Continued on page 4)
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News briefs _ _ _ _

One layman's opinion
/JJn,e/ R Grant I /Jrpwfent. nnu

n w atson Chapel Church, Pine Bluff, -< 1
has honored their pasto r, Edwin L. I
Hinkson, with a trip to the Holy Land. ~
The gift w as presented as the church •
celebrated the pastor's third anniversary 1
wi th them .

I

The forgotten minorities :
Baptists and left-handed persons
fvery now and then an old word takes
on new meaning. This happened to me
rPcently when I received a petition
~igned by an unusual group of Ouachita
Raprist University students. Although I
w<'lcomP retitions as one of many ways
nf communicating how students feel on
somP rarticu lar matter, I reall y prefer
that they ~imply come in and talk about
it
That probably was not possible in this
particular case because it was a very
divPr~e group of students that probably
had never held a meeting together in
1heir life, and doubtless never would.
For rurposes of t his petition they had
nnly one thing in common. They are
left-handed. I am assumi ng that, from
the 1100 ~tudent s who eat at Birkett
William~ Cafeteria, there were 36 lefthanded ' qudents who su ddenly
di~covered a petition that expressed
their flustration at being a member of
t hi~ unusual minori ty group.
The language of the petition was
rP~pectful and persuasive. It recogniz:ed
the rem arkable progress made in recent
vear~ at Ouachita in new building
construc tion and remodeling, as well as
the rurc hase o f new classroom
furniture. It pointed out one failure in
;ill of our carefu l lo ng-range planning:
not a ~ingle student arm chai r for lefthanded persons has beeh purchased for
;iny of the new or remodeled buildings.
In this modern day of special concern
for minority groups and their unique
need~. it is remarkable that no one said
;i word to us about the contortions a
left-I.anded person must go through in
order to take lecture notes or write an
Pxam paper on the right-hand side of a

~tudent armchair. I believe we can help
thi~ minority.
In one of these remarkable
coincidences, on the evening of that
Vf>ry ~ame day I heard a rather startling
a~~f>rt ion that we all are in a minority
group It was a statement by Phillip
P,,rker to the annual brotherhood dinner
of the National Conference of Christians
and lews. He began with a statement
that surpri sed no one, that black
AmPricans are a minority of some 20
million persons, with the remaining 190
mi ll ion being in the majority. He then
referred 10 the minority of six million
lew~. with a heavy majority of more
than 200 million non-Jews. Next came
the Catholics as a minority group, but
, hen he referred to some t hirty-five
million Baptists as a minority group w ith
the overwhelmin g
majority
of
Amf>ricans being non-Baptists. Before
finishing he made his point clear t hat a11 .AmPricans are in some kind of minority
1-troup.
I t is possi ble to accept the little
mPntioned fact that Baptists are also a
minori ty group w ithout learning the ·
IP~son the speaker had in mind. If we
fail to work diligent ly at the job of
prole_ct ing legitimate minority rights of
IPw~. Rlacks. o r Catho lics, it is not at all
unlikely that the rights of a Baptist
mi nority wi ll some day be in jeopardy.
Raptists in Arkansas or Texas may well
~ound like a majority occasional ly, but
that certainly is not true for the nation
nr I he world.
· After a day of special awareness of
IPft -hand ed and Baptist minority
1-troups, I decided that all of us minority
1-troups had better stick together.

n r aul Stockemer, pastor of Firsty
Church , Alma , has been awarded the
cioctor of theology by Luther Rice
SPminary, lacksonville, Fla. Stockemer
and his wife attended the graduation -1
Cf>remonies and then went to Jackson,
Mis~. where they sang in the choir during
rhe Billy Graham crusade May 12-16. ~

n univer sity Churc h , Fayetteville, 1
honored their pastor, H.D. McCarty, with
a reception May 4 in celebration of his J
tenth ann iversary with the church. ·
University Church has developed a large
and well known collegiate m inistry :
during McCarty's pastorate.
,.

i

n First Ch urch, Forrest City, broke
ground May 18 for an administration- 1
education compl ex. The structure will
contain staff o ffices, secretarial offices,
library, bookstore, audio tape production
area, and conference rooms, as well as,4
~pace f or
two
Sunday
School
depart men ts . Redecoration on the
~anctLiary and landscaping is also
nl anned .
n wilmot Church had ord ai ned as
d e acons Austin Bord eaux, Eugene
Chandler. Thomas W . Chapman Jr.,
Robby Foster, and Bobby Pack .
n First Church, Arkade lphia, is holding
Sunday even ing vesper services at
DeGray Lake during the month of June.
For the second year, the c hurch is
~ponsoring recreation activities, a picnic
,md then the services at a picnic area
Pach week .

Anniversary of Cooperative Program celebrated at convention ,

~

(From page 3)

Answering his own question, he said " Remember how
the Cooperative Program was born in prayer, has grown
in prayer, and will continue to be the lifeline of the
Southern Baptist Convention through prayer."
Porter Routh, executive secretary-treasurer of the
Southern Baptist Executive Committee, concluded " As
we come to the climax of the celebration of the 50th
Anniversary of the Cooperative Program, we need to

Lage 4

remind ourselves that the Cooperative Program is a
channel through which we respond to the challenge ,
from God to share Christ throughout the world."
The overwhelming concern of the 1975 Southern
Baptist Convention was missions around the world and
the providing of proper support to carry out this "'
evangelistic task. We have little to fear so long as this
remains our priority.
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Staff change- - - -

Th oughts on worship with Vie tnamese

'iPc-ond Church. Hot Springs, has
rallPd 1- Sidney Sample as pastor Dr.
'iamnlP c-omes lo the church from ew
Pi~gah Church. Spartanburg, S C. He also
ha~ ~Prved churches at Augusta, Ga.;
Dothan . Ala.; Panama City, Fla.; and
Donaldsoville, Ga. He has studied at
'I' 'iamfnrd University, Sout heastern
'iPminary, and Luther Rice Seminary He
holds I he doctor of l heology degree Dr.
'iamplP was orda ined to the ministry in
19<;1 He has served in associational and
~late denom inational posts in Flo rida. Dr.
'iample is married to the former M ary
Paller~on of Clanton, Ala. He is a native
o f Chilton Count y, Ala. The Samples are
..,....,
, he parenls of two so ns.

"Hp leadeth me, He leadeth me; By His own hand, He leadeth me. His faithful
followpr I wo uld be, For by His hand He leadeth me."
This we sang at the worship service Sunday evening, May 27. Not a word of it
did I llnderstand, but the melody and the spirit o f worship were easy to
undersland. I listened prayerfull y as the gentle dark-skinned Vietnamese man
preac-hed a 45 mi nute sermon. About 100 people worshiped there, and I was the
only Ameri can present. They all listened intently and prayerfully . As in o ur
~ervices, ome in the aud ience were called upon to lead in audible prayer.
Aboul 10 of l hem respo nded at the conclusion of the service. I do not know
w hat lhey said or w hat was their experience. They waited at th e altar as the
ol hers o f us moved out of the chapel. Apparently the minister waited to counsel
wi lh lhem.
The elderl y were there, and the young were th ere. It seemed that some whole
families were present. One family of three children with thei r parents appeared
10 be about the same ages as my grandchildren. I wondered what it would be
like for my children and grandchildren to be going through this experience.
What were lheir thoughts, I asked. What hopes? What memories were goi ng
through their mind? What abouL the place in Viet Nam w here they once
worshiped? What loved ones did they leave behind? What of the ho pes of ever
seeing I hem again? Will they see them again this side of heaven?
Some gave eviden ce of sadness, some of joy, and some were o bviously
confu ed. Some were seen wiping tears away. But all seemed to be stri ving to
" worship in spirit and in truth ."
Th eir words I did not understand. My words they d id not understand. But
God's word we all understood. For God's word was not written (only) upo n
1abl ets of stone (or paper) but deep in the heart . And the melody of His
rni>ssage, like the melody of our hymn s, is a common melody, sweet and easy to
romprehend.
So they must be somewhat sincere w hen they (these· Vietnam ese) sing:
" Contenl whatever lot I see, Since 'tis my God that leadeth me." Their lot now
and in the future may be a d ifficult o ne. But if they can truly have the faith that
sin gs: " By waters calm, o'er troubled sea; Still 'tis His hand that leadeth me,"
I hey, and we, can claim the victory of victories, " Christ is all and in all. " Wilson C. Deese

_____

nr. <;ample

/ i>wi,

Bill Lewis has accepted the pastorate
of Norl h Main Church, Jonesboro. He has
hPP n in full-I ime evangelistic wo rk but is
r anrelling most of his 1975-76 revival
PngagPments.

D oct ri nally speak ing

The church: Its meaning and organization
by Ralph W. Davis

(50th in a series)
/\ church is a local body of believers
hapli zed upon profession of fai th in
ChrisI. voluntari ly banded together for
1he promotion of Chri st's redemptive
rwrposes for manki nd. The Greek word
for " church" is " ekklesia," wh ich means
10 " r ail out." The church consists of the
" , ailed o ut" people.
H E. Dana in A Manual of Ecclesiology
states that there are four ways in which
Pkklesia is ued in the New Testament. Six
rimPs ii is used in its classi cal Greek
meaning (Acts 19:32, 39, 4 1, 7:38; Heb.
2·12: 12:23.) Three times it is used in
the generic sense (Matt. 16:18; 18:17
twice l Twelve times it represents the
idea of spiritual Israel or a universa l o r
spirilua l body. All but o ne of these
passages are found in Ephesians and
C-olossians. Ninety-th ree tim es out of 114
ii is used 10 mean a local body.
Although the church is an o rganism- a
living body- it is also an organ ization.
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The NPw Testament churches had stated " fi>Pd" (to shepherd) the church of God.
rnPeli ngs (Acts 20:7); elections (Acts The verb " feed" corresponds to the noun,
1 2f,); offi cers (Phil 1:1b); ordinances " pastor." Thus we see in Acts 20: 17, 28
(Acls 2:41a, 1 Cor. 11 :23-26); and they that 1he leader was cal led elder, bishop,
made contributi ons (Rom. 15:26).
naslor. In Titus 1:5 and 1:7 " elder and
The m embership o f the church " hishop" apply to the same offi ce. In 1
rn nsisl ed of regenerated, bapti zed PPl er 'i · 1 Peter addresses the elders, and
people. Since the church is a Christian 'in verse 2 he tells them to feed the flock
could w hich means to "nastor" 'or "shepherd"
rnstilulio n , o nly Christians
nrnperl y be members. (See Acts 2:41, 47;
the flock. Because of the respect of this
4 4.) On the day of Pentecost, those who o ffi ce, he was ca lled " elder"; because of
gladl y received his word were baptized. hi~ functio n as a supervisor, he was
W i thout a single exception, baptism in called " bishop"; and as a spiritual
the New Testament was upon a rarel aker of the flock he was called
nrofession of faith.
" nasl or. "
The officers of the church were pastors
The other offi cer was the deacon. In
c1nd deacons. Three terms are used to Philippians 1: 1 Paul addresses h is epistles
designate the person whom we now call
to lhe saints, bishops and deacons.
" pastor." In Acts 20 : 17 Paul called the Qualifications for deacons are found in 1
Plders (presbuteros) of the church. In Timo thy 3:8-13. The Seven elected to
verse 28 they are designated as overseers c1ssi st the apostles, as recorded in Acts
(K IV). but the correct word is bishops f>: 1-6. were probably the first deacons,
(episkopousl, and their work was to
though they are not called deacons.
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And some evangelists ........ (Eph. 4: 11)

Applegate

by R Wilbur Herring
Most of us have more work to do than
we can possibly get done. We are our
own worst criti c When we fai l to make
headway wi t h the massive amount of
work hefore us. we get what one litt le
kindergarten
chil d
call ed
" the
nervousies "
How do we orga nize better to care for
our da il y cho res? In o ur article last week
wf' discussed briefly the matter of
orga11i7 111g o r b udget ing o ur tim e. None
nf us r an take another person's t ime
~rhedule and adopt it in toto fo r oneself,
hu1 at least it helps us to find a start ing
point A fter we refi ne our own work
, chedul(' of budgeting o ur time we will
discover that we have a lifestyle of work.
Let's start with two premises. First , it is
ceneral ly agreed amo ng Bible students
1hat there are fo ur majo r f unctions of a
loca l c hu rc h , nam ely,
w o rship,
f'v an ce l i zati o n ,
edu c atio n
and
mi11i s1rat1on . Second, the pastor of the
r hurr h is responsible fo r the successful
orerat ion o f the church in all four
function al areas
While giving direction to the entire
corporate worship, the pastor"s primary
ta sk in this area is that of preaching the
Word of God. To do t his effectively week
111 and week o ut , t he pastor must do a lot
of studying and praying. Wh y not give
top priorit y to this p ulpi t mini stry? Why
not do- like all of the great expositors
hi1ve done in t im es past and give the
morn ing hours for study and prayer. Give
,11 lei1st three ho urs each mo rning to
pray('r and , tudy .
Give at feast three hours each
afternoon lo administering the programs
of
Pva ngeli sm ,
edu c ation
and
mi nistration In this time coun selling and
ho,pital vi,i ts could be in cluded as well
i1S confere nces with your lay leaders or
, t aff members
At least two hours each night are
budgeted fo r meetings, visitation and
wPdci ings There should be one definite
night set asicie fo r soul winning or
nrm pect visi tation. If you don't have a
d('c;ignated time, you will never be
illlowed to get to such a responsibility. If
. someone asks me to do something on
Tuesday night , I can truthfully say that I
c1lready have a commitment. That is
prospect visitation ni ght
In your busy schedule make some time
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Henry D. Applegate has entered full-time evangelism .
App legate has been serv ing as a pastor for 28 years and has
served New Liberty Church, Blytheville; Ingram Boulevard
Church, West M emphis; Trinity Church, Blyt heville; Calvary
Church, Osc~ola; and Armo rel Church. Hi s most recent pastorate
wc1 s First Church, Hamburg.
Jack Auten , pastor of First Church, M armaduke, says " Brother
Arplegate w ill contribute immense ly to our Lord' s evangelistic
r rogram as he is an excellent preacher and loves people great ly.
His messages are straightforward, truthful and easy to
under.stand. He is a dynamic preacher who has but one desire
and that is to see souls saved."
Applegate's address is Box 112, Harri sburg, Ark. 72432, or
phone 578-57 41 or 578-5188.

Trend s to wa t c h

Decision making
by T.B. M aston
(S ixth in a seri es of seven )
O ne of the generall y recogni zed problems among Southern Baptists is t he
lack of lay involvement in our work. This is evident on the local church level
i1nd in vari ous aspects of our denominational life. A major responsibility for t his
lack of involvement rests on the laymen themselves . Many of them wo uld
rat her pay a professionally-trained staff member to do the work for them than to
do it themselves. But, one of the main tasks of staff members is to get laymen
involved.
The lac k of lay involvement is evident in the decision-making process. On the
local church level , the larger the church the more the inclination of the staff to
work out all programs and plans. The members of the church are then asked to
arrrove and promote a program that few if any of them had any voice in
shaping.
This rrocedure may and usually will mean a better planned and coordinated
program Few if any laymen will object. It is possible, however, that the lay
mf'mbers of the church could make sqme distinctive contributions to the
planning of the program . They at least should have freedom to evaluate and
make suggestions concerning that which has been planned by the staff.
It is recognized that many decisions have to be made by the pastor and staff.
Al, o , it is their responsibility to provide leadership for the church which
in,,olves program planning and promoting, and decision-making in general.
Unfortunately, some pastors, particularly of larger churches, become little less
than dictators. When this happens it usually means that the individual either
has an f'xalted opinion of his ability or has a sense of insecurity. All of us should
rf'cognize that there is a fine but important line of distinction between positive
leadership and dictatorship.
What has been said concerning some larger churches could be said about
some o f o ur denominational agencies and institutions. There is a tendency in
some of them to concentrate decision making and planning too largely in the
q aff . The chief executive or head of an agency may tend to become a dictator.
In too many cases, boards of trustees have relatively little voice 'in the decision
milking for the agency. This is not healthy for the agency and is not good for our
denomination.
The concentration of the decision-making process in the hands of a
" [lrofessionally-trained" staff on church or denominational level , as suggested
previously, may mean a more efficient program but it does not contribute to the
development of a maturing lay leadership. It should be remembered that the
people involved in a program are more important than the program itself. Also,
involvement in the decision-making process is essential for the health and
vitality of our democratic way of life in local churches and in our
denomination.

for the work of evangelism in connection

with the '76 Life and Liberty Campaign . It
1s one of the main functions of the

church We are helping one another as
together we strive to present the gospel
to every person in Arkan sas .
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Too much plush?
by f- rwlll L Mc-Donald
Fdito r FmNitus ,
\ rk,1ma, Raptist New}magazine
What Pver happened to the
~mpel tent and the sawdust trai ls
w hich were once so muc h a part of
o ur way o f li fe here in Arkan sas and
across I he South ?
Apparent ly they have, like the
horse-and-buggy and the palmleaf
fan, long since vanished before the
PW Technology
lust a few years ago there were
,1 lmost innum erable evangelists
C'Quipped w i th their own sawdust
;ind tents And a few decades ago,
there were the even more abundant
hrush M bors housi ng summer
" revivals" in every nook and cranny
at ,ome time o r other duri ng the
, ummer m onths
us
Rac k t h en , m os t o f
<;nut hern ers were still engaged in
ciirt farming, and August w as pretty
universally Revival M onth That
was abo ut the o nly month of the
year that farm families had both
Ihe time and the energy fo r dayaf ter -d ay and nigh t -a fte r -n i g h t
rPlig1ous services
Rv August, c rops were " laid by" you had either made t hem or
mi<;sed--and Iust any fa mily wa s
abo ut ilS well off fro m the
standpoint o f natural groceries as it
w ould be all the year.
Abundant gardens added their
r rove nder 10 the year-round supply
nf hom e-produced milk-and-but ter
anci home-nired pork And there
w,,s nParl y always a new generation
o f Dom111eckers, Rh ode Island Reds
or o ther vari et ies of tast y fowl
rPildy to " C'nter 1he ministry," as
visi ting clergy took turn s at being
Pnlertained from house to house.
I or m os t co mmunili es , t he
, um mN revivals were highlights o f
1hp year, featurin g Bible preaching,
gospel singing, and sociali zing at
I lw
h igh es t leve l o f good
fpllowship There was no t muc h
c ompeI iI ion, for radio, televi sion
,incl world liness i n general were no t
lhP dominant fac tors o f life that
lhc>y ,,re 1oday
People were muc h less hurried.i nd harn ed--th en than no w When
vou h,1d ,1 revival meeting in your
commu nity, there was time for it.
No splf -respecting pastor or c hurch
,~ould have considered trying to
hil\ P ii revival in less than two o r
three \\ Peks, back 111 the '20s or
10-. And two-w eek revivals were
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,till pretty much the pattern even
11110 the '4°' and '50s (N ow we
,epm to be changing from 8-<lay to
\\Pek-end meetings l
ThP o ld-time revival tents and-or
hrush arbors were objects of
necessi ty
Th ey c am e in to
P-:istenc-e ilnd f illed their needs
"hen churc h bui ldings were far less
numer o us and dec id edly less
comfort ab le than tod ay.
In former times there often was
ne1Iher a church, a school, nor a
vilCiln l ,tore bui lding available for
1he u se of iln evangelist in summer
ri>v iv ill /\ tent or an arbor th at
< ould be hurriedly erected on some
var,1nt lot was frequently the only
housing to serve the purpose.
i\nd back in the d ays o f B.A.C.
(before Air-Condi tioning).most of
Ihe c hurc hhouses were unbearabl y
hol 111 summer Brush arbors were
freciuently construc ted alongside
r hurr h b ui ldings because of the
i.:realer comfort thei r ventilation
.,Horded on summer nights.
In Ihe past decade or two, we
havP wen ii remarkable revolution
111 r hurch building. Now just about
C'verv r hurc h, including the little
fr;ime st ructure at the crossroads,
has willl-10-wall carpeting and
< Pnlral ,1ir-conditioning.
i\1 P l h o d i s t s,
Bap t i st s,
l'resbyleri ans, Assembly o f God
fo lk s--ever y b o d y--seem to b e
agrPC'd o n o ne perm eating
" dnc1rine" - what's good for the
,upNm,, rket. in creature comforts,
1, i.:ood fo r the church.
Mark Twain's hog can no longer
fi nd ,1 cool spo t up under the
churchho use In summer. But the
c hurch 1 " 20 degrees cooler
1nS1de "
WP learned ii long time ago th at
llC'ople can be saved ill other times
1h .1n " •he second week in August ,"
.ind w i thout " wa lking th e sawdust
1r;iil "
Nm-. one 1ime is about as goodor b;idl--I0 have a revival as
,inot h er
But
In
o ur
new
,oph1, t1ci1ted way of living, all o f
ou r
carpe t s
ilnd
"cool"
no1w 11h,tand111g, we sometimes
,PC'm 10 be 100 com fortabl e. W e
Iu, I don' t seem to need the Lord as
muc h in our p lush as we did in our
tent s

A rkansan s a ppointed
by Home Mi ssion Board
/\ Tl/\ 1 /\ (;A l ,1 111 p, ,ind 13etty
w .,I1-.Pr n f St I0,Pph ,\.1irh , have been
,1ppo 111 lc>d rnI, sIont1ry ,1'son,1Ies by the
",n u l hc>rn Bilpl 1st I lnmP M1,,Ion lln,1rn
1 hC'V will , rrvP In Mrc hrgan\ Bily /\ rPa
l,1111<', W alkN, ,1 nat rve of I rank lrn,
i\rk . ,ll lPnded Cf'ntral College, Ouachita
lln rvN,rl y ,ind Southern 5c>m rn ary He
" ., s o rna111Pd 111 1CJ'i 1 HC' ,erved ,n the
i\rmy in 1CJ4'i-46, ann has been a pasto r rn
lll1nor,. lnnrilna and M rchrgan
I or the past dc>cilde, he has been
p,1sIor o f Nrles /\venue Church in St
losPph
HC'lly Koont, W alker rs a nat ive o f
I ln ril, Ill . ;ind holds degrees from
Oui1c h1 Ia UniverS1ty and W es tern
M rr h1gil11 Universi ty She has worked as a
lrbr;irriln c111d i1dm111istrat 1ve secretary 111
lll rnoi, and I ndiana and as a teacher 111
M rc hrgiln
1 he W,,lkers have one son

Death _ _ _ _ __
Homer A. Bradley, 56, pastor of first
Church. DPs Arc. nied lune 5 He recently
rpsignen ilS il chaplain at M emori al
Hn,pitc1I in North Litt le Rock after
sprving there si x yeilr Bradley had been
ii minister for 14 years. serving c hurc hes
,11 Funora. Pine Hluff, Earle. DeWitt, and
Crnwfordw rlle He was a member o f the
/\mNican College o f Hospital Chaplains
HC' wc1s a niltrve of Jonesboro and had
,111 ennen O uachita Un iversity and New
O r.leilns Seminary Bradley rs survived by
his wife. Mrs M arth a Rradley; a son,
Cilrev Dille Bradley of Colorado; a
naui.:ht er. Mrs Stanely R Webb o f
Virginia; a sister, M rss Garn et Brad ley of
lonesboro; and two grandchildren.

Early education w o rkshops
NASHVILLE- Two " Sum mer Weekday
r arlv Fducati on Conferences," nationwin e Oily Car e and ki n dergarten
w<>rkshops held each year. wi ll be
ronnucted ill R1ngecrest and G lorieta
!\apt ,st Con ference Centers, A ugust 2-8
,inn August 16-22, respect ively
These co nfer ences are designe d
main ly 10 train Weekday Early Education
1 Pac-hers ilnd
d irectors, accordin g to
Howarn B r oshee, secretary, church
,1cimrn istra t1 o n d ep ar tm ent , Sunday
'-chool Board Teachers and directors o f
n ay Care kindergarten. M o ther's Day
Our and oth er weekdily program s wi ll
q udy their ro le as c-lassroom fac ilitato r
during the wPek-lo ng sessions
''Prov isions are ilvililable for all
rpach ing levels- birth through five y ears
o f age-using demonstrat ions, sm all
l!roup work and resource speakers,"
stat Ps
r osh ee
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Your stat-e convention at work - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - A Sunday School growth
campaign that works
, Fourth in a Series)
ACTION is the
1i1 le o f a
unday
<; r h oo l
growt h
r ilmf)aii:n
dPvelopeci primarily
111
1hf' River icie
llar>I iJI Church, Ft.
My<>r~. Fla. Andy
Anderson is pastor.
ACTION is .no t a
o np..1 imP, ~hort-inproject.
1h f'-arm
ACTION is not a
L!immick ACTION is a hard work
f)rmpPcHearch led by the pastor which
nrociurP~ positive results. So far every
r hurr h that h as participated h as
<'xperienceci num eri c al gr o w t h in
<;unciay School enrolment, attendance
and in rhurch i.:rowt h through additions
hy IPI ter and increase in baptism s. Other
positive result s include increase in
i.:rowl h in o ther organizations and
art ivil ies in th e churches and an increase
in hucii.:et receipts. This literally makes
ACTION an outreach mi nistry at home
and to 1he ends o f the earth.
Skeptics may say suc h a campaign will
not work Skepticism is to be expected,
for o ften pro jects have been proposed
1hat have fa iled in outreach. But skeptics
r an be ~rong.
Of rourse, ACTION w ill fail in any
r hurch w herP dedicated hard work is not
1hf' r>all ern and example o f the pastor in
l i>adin i.: the essenti al fun c tion in
ACTIO N . This essential function is the
work o f the task force, a group o f church
mPm bers I rained in their distinctive
activity.
How ran one be so dogmatic
ronrernin g posi t i ve results? First,
herause th e essential fun ction is so
firmly the practice o f New Testament
Chri~I ian~.
<;prondly, because the experience of
record keeping churc hes today proves it
works
ACTION is no t a fragmented outreach
campaign. II is no t primarily a preschool
nr children's enrollment plan , nor does it
ronrentrate only on youth or adults. It
cine
not require, but may be
~lrPngthened by a bus outreach ministry.
II may include a pastor's Sunday
<ir hool d ass and a tel ephone enrollment
upport , but these are not always
included in every participating church.
There is really one basic essential. A
1a~k force
Smile, gro wth is on its way.-Lawson
Hatfield. Sunday School department.

Child

are

Birthday Club aids children's home
I am very happy about the respon se to
1he letter promoting our Birthday
OffPring last year. We had more than 100
r ards returned and a number of
interesting letters. I would like to have
vnur ilddress nn our Birthday list, if you
havp not sent it.
One of the Little Rock R.A. groups
wrote asking what they could do for the
Children's Home. I suggested that they
promote the Birthday Offering in their
r hurch I hope other G.A. and R.A .
wo~1ps will take this as a mission project.
The amount of money from the
Rirthday Offering last year was worthy,
hut a larger contribution than the income
i~ the caring support of Arkansas
Baptists. The Birthday Offering keeps the
r hild rare program in the hearts of our
pe:iple. We feel we need your prayerful
concern throughout the year. Most
groups remember to pray for our program

a~ I hey pray for individuals who have ~
hirlhday~
The Birthday Club is made up of
r hurch groups which take birthday
n ffPrings for their members. Many groups
rPmPmber their members by letting them
i.:ive a birthday offering. The offering is
followPd by the song, " Happy Birthday to -1
You", and a prayer for the individual and
1he Chi ldren's Home. It is a personal way
10 remember the individual and it keeps
our work on the hearts and minds of
Raptist people. We desire the prayer
~upporl o f all Arkansas Baptists.
A beautiful brochure of the Chi ldren's
Home will be sent to those groups w hich
indicate they are sharing in the Birthday
Club for Ark ansas Baptist Home for
Chi ldr en . --C h a rlie B e lkn a p ,
'iuperintendent, Arkansas Baptist Home
for Children .

Cooperative Program

More on leaders and stewardship
Last week in this column some
~tati stics were given from a stewardship
~urvey o f 66 churches made by a sister
~tal e convention . This column will
present some additional fact s revealed
hy the ~urvey.
In the 66 churches surveyed the tot al
<;unday School workers represented 14
percent o f the total church membership,
hut the Sunday School workers gave 27.5
percent of the total income o f the
r hurches.
The deacon s in the churches surveyed
rt>presented only two percent of the total
membership, but they contributed 18.7
f)ercenl o f the total income of the
r hurches.
This means that these two groups of
r hurch leaders represented only 16
nerrent o f the to tal church membership,
hut pro vided over 46 percent of th e
r hurch's fin ancial support. This has both
a nositive and a negative implication. O n
the J')Ositive side is the fact th at thi s
)!roup o f church leaders dem onstrated

~, rong ~upport o f the church through
1heir financial support.
Nl'gatively, i t also indicates that the
church leadership has not succeeded in ,
Pnlisting the remai nder of the church
mPml,ership significant ly in the support
nf the r hurch; and, consequently, the
IPaders are carrying a disproportionate
~hare of the financial load.
A leader does not really lead unless
~omPone fo llows. A teacher has not i
rPal ly tau gh t unl ess someone h as
lt>arned
This rould mean that Sunday Schoool
worker~ need to be more concerned
ahoul the example which they set before
1heir rl 3ss members, part icularly in
~tewardship (although the same reason
might apply to other things as well. ) It ~
1
might al~o mean th at the deacons need
10 ~pend more time influencing other
f)eople and less time concerned w ith
rout me bus iness matters o f the church. Roy F Lewis, Secretary, St ewardshipCooperative Program Department

I

~i
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Did you know ...
that there are over 7,603
Baptists in Rhodesia, as a result
of your Cooperative Program
supported foreign missions?

that m any of the 2,581 baptisms
in East Afri ca are a result of
preac hing supported by your
Cooperative Program?
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Family enrichment:·
mission of family ministry

'- lheNASHVILLE
- " The family has become
social and moral crisis of our time,"
I' 5ays
Joseph W Hinkle, supervisor, family
ministry section, Southern Baptist
• unday Sc hool Board . " Mobi li ty,
alternate marriage styles, un coupling,
and unhealthy parenting styles are
placing seri ous stress upon the family."
In light of these developments, today's
fam ily is in dire straits. Half of al l
Americans c hange residences every five
~ years. By 1980, this figure will increase to
75
percen t
for
t he
American
metropolitan population and 80 percent
by lhe year 2,000 A.O.
" This migration forces family lifestyles
10 change radi cally," Hinkle observes.
" The need for community, identity and
• fellowship is, in too many cases, not
being met in this type environment.
Fee lin gs of isolation, frustration ,
loneliness and futility add stress to family
relationships."
Divorce is fast becoming a socially
acceptable way of u ncoupling a
marriage In 1900, t here was one divorce
Hor every 13.3 marriages; in 1972 there
was one divorce for every 2.7 marriages.
Now between one-fourth and one-third
of all marriages end in divorce. The
number of parents who are forced to
raise c hildren without a husband or wife
has increased to more than 10 million.
Ten percent of all children under six
years old, 2.2 million in 1970, are living in
; a 5ingle-parent family. One child in six
lives in a one-parP.nt family before his
eighteenth birthday. This rate is nearly
double the rate 10 years ago.
Ameri ca's economic situation makes it

neressary for both parents to work
outside and away from the home in many
rnses, states Hinkle. In many situations,
children spend more time with a passive
babysitter than with a participating
parent. Between 1965 and 1970, the
number of children in day care centers
doubled. " Parents are spending less time
leaching and disciplining their children,"
adds Hinkle.
The average Southern Baptist family
feels the pressures upon it and is trying to
equip itself to cope with the dangers
lying ahead, Hinkle explains. That's
where the churches, family ministry
sect ion and the board enter the battle.
" In light of the many pressures upon
Ihe family today, the major concern of
l he fami ly mi nistry section is family
enrichment," says Hinkle. " Instead of
wa iling until the crises occur, we seek to
help persons cope with family situations
before they become probelms."
" Fami ly Life Conferences," "Marriage
Fn ri chment Retreats for Couples," and
"Christian Sex Education Workshops" are
provided throughout the Southern
Bapl ist Convention and at Ridgecrest and
Glorieta Baptist Conference Centers by
l he section. Dates for the summer
conferences in 1975 are Aug. 2-8 at
Ridgecrest and Aug. 16-22 at Glorieta
during the Bible-Preaching Weeks. " It is
not too late to make plans to bring the
entire family to Ridgecrest or Glorieta
l his summer for a week of family
enrichment," adds Hinkle.
F.ach spring, churches throughout the
Convention conduct a "Christian Home
Week." The family ministry section

WMU

.. GA campers will hear
foreign missionaries

Miss Lois Glass,
Also at camp will be Miss Becky
Taiwan , who has Nichols, MK, and a student at Ouachita
also served in Japan
University. She will share about our
and China, wi ll be mission work in Paraguay where her
o ne
of
the paren ts serve as missionaries.
missionary guests at
Fach week campers will hear much
GA Camp, July 7-12. aboul Baptist mission work from
Miss Class teaches missionary guests. Other missionaries to
Fnglish and Bible hear camp are Mrs. Call Hall, Kenya, and
and works with the Miss Martha Morrison, Malaysia.
Christian
student
There is still time for girl s in grades 4-6
organi za tion
at
10 register for CA Camp, July 7-12 or July
Mi~s Class
Chung
Yuan
2/l-Aug. 2. The second week (July 14-19)
Chri stian College of Science and is full ! Don't delay as your girls could
Engineering in Chungli, Taiwan.
miss out on a week of mission activities,
Miss Glass was born in China where worship experiences, fun times, and
her parents served as missionaries. She is fellowship with girl s from all over
•rhe sisrer of Mrs. Baker James Cauthen, Arkan sas. Send registrations NOW to
wife of the executive secretary of the St ate WMU Office, P.O . Box 550, Little
Foreign Mission Board.
Rock 72203.- Jul ia Ketner, GA Camp
Director
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produces the study materials and makes
program and promotion suggestions for
l he churches to use. Two new programs,
"Christian Parenthood Workshops" and
" Relreat for Engaged Couples," are
current ly being field-tested and will soon
he offered Convention-wide.

~

~~=thern
accent
Worth a m illion

Testimonies are always influential, and
we are all happy to hear a positive
declaral ion. Recently, a former student
came back to Sout hern Baptist Co llege,
bringing a prospective student, and gave
such a lestimonial. As the col lege staff
was Ihanking him for his continued
supporl , he blurted out, " this school is
w.orth a million dol lars to me and my
!amily."
I'm sure he was using this expression as
a figure of speech, but it makes one stop
and think. When it is all said and done,
the foundarion in a college educat ion is
worlh a great deal. This is the purpose of
our state convention owned junior
college here at Walnut Ridge.
As a student makes the decision to
enler college he is staggered by the cost
of such a venture. He sees several
I housand dollars being needed. It is
rlifficult for the young adult to see at this
heginning point the worth of such an
expenditure. The cost is not all in dollars
and cents. There is the leaving home,
friends, and comfortable surroundings to
he rnnsidered .
II needs to be seen by the college
freshman and the family that this is not a
cost, but rather an investment. The
rlividends from this investment of money
is returned many times with interest. The
investment of setting up a temporary
residence is repaid with new friends, and
ful ure business associates. These friends
.ire ·very special, and remain true down
through the years .
When all these dividends are totaled, it
may well be more than just a figure of
speech, a college may be " worth a
. million." Many young people will be
tempted lo say this Summer, " I can't
afford lo go to college." Before this
temptation isyielded to, it will be worth it
to " count the cost" if not going to
college.
" We cannot go back and make a new
start but we can start today and make a
new end ."
The Sout hern Accent" is on "counting
the cost."-)im E. Tillman Director of
Development
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DUAL OPENING-Mrs. R.L. Math is(/), president of the Woman 's Missionary Union,
~hared the po dium with Jam es Pleitz o f Pensacola, Fla ., president of the Pastors'
Conference, Sunday n ight (June 8 ) in a joint opening session of the two organizations.
[ <;RC Photo b y Warren Jo hnson )

WMU , pastors meet together to hear
Florida governor, see commissioning
M IAM I BEACH , June 8-A standingroom -only crowd o f almost 10,000
perm n~ attending a jo int session of the
Wo m,1n's M issio nary Union Annual
M ei>t ing and the Southern Baptist
Pi!s to r' s Co nfer en c e at Convention
C-t>nter here Sunday night w itnessed the
com missioning of 18 missio naries to
ser ve ove r seas and h ea rd Florida
(;overnor Reubin Askew call for greater
commitment to Christian w itnessing in
1he United St ates.
In urging the crowd to take more
inItIatI ve in expressing their faith ,
Go v.ernor Askew said, " Time and time
ilgain wP call upo n ministers and
mission ari es to do our job.
He said Christi ans are willing to sell
,1lmo s1 anything--autom obiles, washing
milchines--but sometimes we're too
rt>luctan t to sh are the greatest thing that
Pver happened to us.
" I wo uldn't get by without Christ, and I
wouldn't try ," he shared. " ... We try to run
our lives without the greatest thing Christ
has given us--pra'{er."
Ht> rela.ted his own experiences with
prayer when he first began to feel the
pressures o f the governo rship.
" I wils spi nning my wheels trying to do
too much myself "
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Askew told o f rising early in the
morning to pray .
·
" Then I started realizing how much I
h ad missed in try ing to carry it all myself.
I have found that starting o ff in the
m orning m ade a great difference during
Ihe day."
Whil e ackn owl edging his strong belief
in the separation of church and state,
Askew reminded that "citizenship cannot
he separated from Christianity. What
m ay be wrong with this nation is the sum
tot al o f what's wrong with us as
individuals.
" I st and before you not as the governor
o f Flo rida but as a Christian ," he said .
Raker J. Cauthen of Richmond, Va.,
Pxecutive secretary o f the Foreign
Missioon Board, o pened the missions
emph asis by presenting red roses on
hehalf o f his agency to Mrs. R.L. Mathis,
o f Waco , Texas, o utgoing president of
WMU She is completing her 12th year as
head o f th e Baptist woman's auxiliary.
Cauthen challenged the crowd to
suppo rt the 18 missionaries and examine
their own relationship with God for their
o wn personal re spon se to needs
overseas.
" Surely as these lay their lives on the

altar, it's d moment fo r us to commit
ourselves dfresh to God," Cauthen said . 1
" How do you kn ow that Christ isn't
saying to you, I want you too? The
answer migh t be to be a more faithful
riastor or worker w herever you are.
'iomebody here in this congregation one~
year fro m tonight may well be standing
here."
Among those commissioned were
Gwen Crott s o f Phoenix, Ariz., appointed
10 Hong Kong; Mr. and Mrs. James E.
Cri ttendo n o f Ninety Six, S.C., to
Philippin~s; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. ~
Town send of V alparaiso , Fla ., t o
Indonesia; Mr. and Mrs. Michael 0 .
Can ady, of M aplewood, la., to Malawi.
Also. Mr. c1nd Mrs. James G. Banks of ·
Cowet a, O kla., to Guadeloupe; Mr. and
Mrs. lerry L. Harris of San Jose, Calif., to
Windward Islands; Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy L. ~
Rc1rrentine o f Cryst al Springs, Miss., to
Pc1rc1guay ; Robbie Crissey of Kingsland,
1
Ga , to Brazil ; Mr. and Mrs. W . Ronnie 1
Reynolds o f Milton, W . Va., to ➔
Argentina; and Mr. and Mrs. Luther 1
Willic1m s of Danville, Va., to Brazil.
They join about 2,600 other foreign
missionaries cµrrently serving · in 82-:i
countries.
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Virginia woman
president of WMU
M IAMI REACH, June 9- M rs A
I I.irmon Gregory of Danville, Vil ,
"M <>lected president of Woman's
M1,sionary Union here Monday at
1he ;mnual meeting o f the Baptist
wnm,m's auxiliary in Convention
C<>nter
Mrs Gregory, wi fe of the chief
Pngineer fo r Dan Ri ver , Inc ,
, ucr eE>ded Mrs R L Math is of
Waco Tex , who stepped down
,1ftN 12 years as president
Born in Greenville, S.C , Mrs.
Gregory taught chool at Cowpens
r<; C ) High r hool in 1942-43 and
Greenv ill e ( C) Jun io r High
<;chool in 1944-48
,\ \rs Gregory also served as
religious education director at Fi rst
Church of Creer, SC , in 1943-44
,md held the ame post at First
Church in Danville in 1948-50.
Current l y , M rs. G regory i s
president of the WMU in Virginia
ilnd ii member of First Church, the
Wednesday Club , Book and Art
Club ilnd the Ladies Benevolent
<;ocietv
The new WMU president is a
graduate of Winthrop College in
Rock Hill . SC , w ith a bachelor of
snC'nce degree She is the mot her
of I hree sons

Woman's call between her and God,
new WMU president feels
by Theo Sommerkamp

rhe ut most before seeki ng greater
M IAMI BFACH, June> 9--The new
prC',idC'nl of Snut hern Bapt isl Woman's rC'sponsibilit ies in church life
C.reater responsibilities w ill come to
Mi,sinnc1ry Union ,aid M onday she
women when they exercise their abilities
rC',pC'cl s Ihe right o f women to see_k
n rdinat ion as pastors when they feel thrs 10 rhe fullest extent, she believed.
" I hope women will be accepted for
is 1.11rl's wi ll for their lives
M rs A Harrison (Christine) Gregory of their abili ty and not just because they are
Danvi lle, Va , in her initial news womc>n," Mrs. Gregory went on.
rnnference aft er being elected to lead
While she anticipates no change in the
1.11 5,000 Bapt isl women and girls, also
described object ives for the WMU to WMU chief emphasis on praying, giving,
pursue and discussed the women's rights ilnd studying, M rs. Gregory said, " O ne o f
rhe basic aims of WMU w ill be on
movement.
Speaking " as an individual and not as flexibi li ty.
" The president of WMU does not make
president of WMU," Mrs. Gregory said " I
wou ld never see k o rdin ati o n (for individua l goals for the urgan ization,"
she explained, but pointed out that the
myself)"
organi zat ion w ill explore new ways of
She added, however, " God created meet ing the needs of people around the
c>very individual with the ri ght of choice. world, as well as new means of attracting
We do not have the right to judge them young women into membership and
on their purpose in choice" w hen women part ici pation.
.
follow what they see as God's will in
Rat her than constituting a change in
seeking ordination.
rhe nature or purpose of WMU, this is
" If a woman feels she is called to be a simply another way o f affirming what
pastor, I his is between her and God, and WMU has been about all along, she
ii should not be our prerogative to deny contended.
her" M rs. Gregory continued.
She acknowledged this viewpoint
Hundred s o f young women are
wou ld not be shared by all WMU becoming involved in WMU and other
members, and insisted she was speaking church activities as they see the church
ilS iln individual rather than a WMU ilS iln organization reaching out into the
officer
worl d, becoming involved in every
segment of society, Mrs. Gregory said.
One of her personal friends, she
A new generation of WMU members
noinr ed out, is a Southern Baptist woman
must be permitted to try new and
in Virginia who has been ordained to the
different ways of doing things. They are
ministry and serves as chaplai n in a penal
Pntitled to their successes and their
institution.
failures. just as the older generation has
Mrs Gregory , preside n t of t he
Pncountered its own successes and
statewide Woman's M issionary Union for
failu res, she declared.
Virginia Bapt.ists, became president of
Conc ern ing t h e wome n's r ig hts
rhe national WMU organization Monday.
movement , Mrs. Gregory said she
She succeeded Mrs. R.L. (Marie) Mathis
believed this effort has given women
o f Waco, Tex., who has served 12 years as
confidence in themselves .
. president during two non-successive
terms.
A woman sees that " she has all the
As her husband looked on at t he news ilbilit ies in the world at her fi ngertips,"
conference, M rs. Gregory said she would Mrs Gregory explai ned.
Questioned about her attitude toward
prefer to be known as "Mrs. A. Harrison
Gregory" rather than " Mrs. Christine women' s movemen ts stressi ng th e
necessity for women to be submissive to
Gregory."
She said she had lived " in a male their husbands, M rs. Gregory countered
dormitory for a number of years," wit hout hesitation :
" You remember the Bible also says
referring to her husband and t heir t hree
sons. Her husband is chief engineer fo r husbands are to love t heir wi ves as Christ
Dan River, Inc., a large textile factory in loved the church. If a husband loves his
wife as Christ loves the church, she will
Danville.
be sub missive to him any day."
I IR'iT ADDRESS--Caro l yn Wea therford,
She said women in t he churches
C'xewtive secretary of the Southern shou ld f irst use the abi lities they have to

Raptist Woman 's Missionary Un ion since
No v. 1, gave her first address to the
annual WMU session M onday morn ing.
('iRC Photo by Jim Newton )
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\.1IAMI BEACH, June 10-The president of the Southern
B;i11t1st Convel'lt1on called on messengers here Tuesday
morning to speak to the spiritual and social problems of the
\\orld through greater lay involvement, special days of
prnying and fasting. an emphasis upon new church growth,
,ind p,cpressIons of compassion.
AmPrica ,s living in an integrity and belief crisis, said Jaroy
Wt>her. nastor of First Baptist Church of Lubbock, Tex., in
laying the groundwork for his proposals
'WP ;ire seeing a culture developi ng w hich accepts lying,
chPating and stealing as an acceptable practice in life to
,,ccomplish human goals," the Baptist preacher charged .
"Watf'r(late, pardon my mentioning it, has underscored the
importance of honesty. I feel that we are becoming a nation
pf dishonest people."
WPber said the Ameri can people also have lost their abili ty
to helieve or have fa ith in anythi ng.
"NPver have we been told so muc h and offered so little,"

SBC president offers
tools for solving
spiritual, social ills

said Weber. He cited a po ll w hich, he said, questioned the
Riblical view of marriage, showed a general t rust of business
mPn, refl ected little or no confidence in the presidency and
Congress, and indicated at least 63 percent didn't believe
w hat they heard o r read through mass media.
" To regain our Christian hope demands more than a
rPnewed patri oti sm to a troubled nation . It demands a
dynamic encounter with a transcendent God who is alive in
history and awaits his wanderin g children to come home."
Weber said Southern Baptists need to have a new world
vision.
"Christians cannot be isolationists, comfortably speaking
religio us terms to each other at eleven o' clock Sunday
mornin g. The who le church of God must go with the w hole
11ospel to the w ho le wo rld."
The Baptist leader likened the who le gospel to a coin with

iwo s1df's- pPrsonal faith and social action w hich "must go
rogi>t hN like fa 1th and work in the New Testament.
'WP used to be told it was no use preaching the gospel to
111Pn with empty stomachs I t is now found that men with full
stomachs do not even bother to listen.
" WP must speak to the social problems of the world but our
speaking must be in the context of Biblical revelation and not
from the lips of liberal sociologists, philosophers o r
rheologians."
Weber said all Southern Baptists must get involved in the
pffort
" WP can no longer wait for a specialized task fo rce of
professional missionaries to win t his world to Christ. Some
prilctical plan must be adopted and propagated by the
I nrC'ign and Hom~ M ission Boards to involve lay persons in
our direct mission task.
" I ay persons are ready and willing to become a part if we
c1re will ing to innovate our strategy to include them."
The denomi national leader said he was ad·; ocating a
cooperati on o f spi rit which would send Baptist messengers
home wi th "a tear of compassion rather than a trauma of
rension."
Weber also asked the messengers to do something positive.
" I would like for the convention's Reso lutio ns Comm ittee
ro bring a resolution asking our people to set aside at least one
day a month for fasting and praying for our natio n and for the
starving multitudes of t he world .
" I would also challenge every church to have at least o ne
church-wide offeri ng to feed the hungry of the wo rld, and
hPlp develop to a greater degree the self-reliance of people on
their own resources."
In a plea to build churches, the Texas preacher said
Sout hern Baptists need to rethink their priorities, redesign
some of their strategy, call :Jpon the divine power of Go d, and
move forward.
At the same t ime Southern Baptists need to be as
concern ed abou t living the Bible as defending it, W eber said.
He expressed particular concern about a report t hat 1,000
R;iptist preachers are leaving the ministry each year.
" I call upon our co nvention to be understanding, forgiv ing,
redemptive, ra ther than critical and derogatory. If t hey
(preachers) are to be restored, they must have a helping hand.
"Some agency of our convention ought to develo p a
rPdemptio n center, a restoration clinic, and a rehabilitatio n
clinic for those in true repentance. If w hat we preach a~out
God's fo rgiveness is true, let us practice it."
The messengers also heard annual reports fro m the f irst of
rheir 20 agencies.
The report of the Southern Baptist Radio and Television
Commission told of the construction of a multi-m illio n do llar
viedotape producti on stud io and training ceriter in Fort
Worth.
The center wi ll enable the agency to keep pace with the
demands of the broadcasting industry for new programs and
w ill cut the cost of produc ing television programs, said Paul
M . Stevens: agency president.
The report said the commission's programs drew 257 000
written responses last year w ith 3,079 persons making
religious decisions.
The agency produces 39 formats and dist ributes 3,730
programs weekly for broadcast throughout the world to an
est imc1ted 100 millio n listeners and viewers, Stevens said.
Report s from the denom ination' s six seminaries told of
record enrolments, new bui lding constru ction, and long-range
stud ies.
Six related Baptist groups wound up spec ialized meet ings
preli minary to the opening of the SBC sessions.
One of the largest, the Southern Baptist Pastors'
Conference, elected Adri.an Rogers, pasto r of Bellevue Church
of Memphis, Tenn ., as president.
Rogers replaced James Pleitz, pastor of First Church of
Pensacola, Fla., as head of the 25,000 member organization.
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$51 million dollar budget
• adopted by messengers
I

MIAMI BEACH, June 10-Without a
vote, the Southern Baptist
1 Convention Tuesday morning adopted
! the largest budget in its history: $51million.
"' The budget, accepted during the first
business session of the annual meeting
here, is more than 25 per cent above the
1974-75 budget of $49 million.
l
Much of the increase is reflected in the
"rhallenge portion" of the budget, which
is $8,<no,ooo for 1975-76, as compared
• with $1 million last year.
The challenge phase of the budget is in
addition to the operating budget and
provides extra funds for agencies,
institutions and commissions.
Under the budget- which will go into
effect October 1-the basi c operational
expenditures wi ll be $41 million; capital
""needs, $1 ,080,000, and the challenge
budget $8,920,000.

Ii. dissenting

It compa res with
last year's
opera I ion al budget of $36 million;
capital needs of $1 million and the
challenge budget of $3 million.
The new budget will coincide with the
Ricentennial Year of the United States
and the 50th anniversary year of the
Cooperative Program , the Baptist
nwthod of supporting its work .
The budget was adopted by
mPssengers without debate.
Prior to it s adoption, messengers were
given a visua l presentatfon of the
instit utions to which the funds will go.
Thomas Downing of Baltimore, Md., a
member of the Executive Committee
w hich madt the presentation, said the
orga ni zat ion s " repr esent missions ,
f'ducat ion and benevolent work done on
behalf of your church ."
The budget provides:
Foreign Mission Board, $20,480,400;
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HIHORICAL MESSENGER- Sam R. Eden of Rome, Ca., Route 3, resident
manager of Floyd Count y Association Baptist Camp, made Southern Baptist
hi,tory Monday morn ing. Eden became the 500,000th messenger to register at
the convention since 1845 when the SBC first met. W. Fred Kendall (L), SBC
registration secretar y from Nashville, Tenn ., welcomed Eden to the 118th
meeting (SBC Photo by Jim Lee Young)
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Home Mission Board , $7 ,680 , 150,
Annuity Board , $250,000; Southwestern
<;pmi n ary , $2 ,379,827 , Sout hern
Srm,nary, $1,884,198; New Orleans
<;rminary, $1 ,499,187 ; So utheaster n
Sem inary, $1 ,265 ,651, Midwestern
Sr min ary, $790,494 , Golden Gate
Seminary, $782,323;
.
Sout hern
Baptist
Fou ndatio n,
$108,091; American Seminary, $113,780;
Arot herhood Commi ssio n, $409,608;
Christian Life Commission, $278,781 ;
Fducation Commi ssio n, $187 ,737 ;
Hi storical Commission, $159,292;
Radio -Te l evisio n Commissio n ,
$1,914.260, Stewardship Commi~sion,
$201 ,000, Baptist Joi nt Committee,
'1,171,241, and SBC Operating Budget,
$424,000
The only recommendation from the
Fxecutive Committee-which operates
the convention between annual sessions10 draw fire was a proposal concerning
com posit ion of boards of trustees for
·boards, agencies and commissions.
Th e recommendation related to sorailed " loca l boards' of SBC institutions
11nd 11gencies. The local board
cirrangement allows a portion of the
trustees or directors to be from the city or
state in which the organization is
located.
I ast year, the executive committee
w11s instructed to study the local board
arrangem ent. Its recommendation
Tuesday morning was made in response
to that motion.
However, the recommendation
reduced the number of local members on
boards, but did not eliminate them.
Kenneth Barnett, a pastor from El
Reno,
Ok la.,
challenged
the
recommendation, charging that the
"stage coach, covered wagon and
railroad train have gone, but the SBC is
not sensitive to change in the space
age . ."
Rarnett charged the agencies "do not
want the changes.:.are resisting these
changes .. ..
" Under this plan, o ne church in the
Southern Baptist Convention can have
more repre~entation on a Southern
Aapt ist board or agency than the
combined conventions of Alabama and
Florida together," he charged.
Aarnett, who said he is a trustee ot the
Oklahoma Baptist University, has
appeared several times in the past to
challenge the local board arrangement.
Presiding officer Steward B. Simms of
Greer, SC , first vice president of the
convention, cal led for a voice vote on
Barnett' s motion
to
send
the
recommendation back to committee.
When it appeared even ly divided, he
called for a standing ballot.
Simms declared the motion lost, but
was drowned out by a host of calls for a
ballot
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Ctsl\Vettiibf\ set ihOii

Mighty deeds with meager reso urces

•1

"' 1111111,v R /\IIPn
Sc1ip1wc: John 6: 1- 14
and scMntlon~ uf sex have fa iled to sa11~fy. He is searching.
JI \ I \ I l R. If/ / \. /'<~110, <>/ V, w llaptist Chw ch,
Around lhc world lhis hunger is fo und.
1111 A.111c•11io, is 11 1wrfrt• of 11,ipt•, .-I rk. /Jc is a
1
,\'l11.!11111<• Cl/ /1011 ,,,.., /'111 II<' Colh-.111• 1111cl owl,wrstrhc fresh voice of God comes from Jesll5 the Same Yes- .,·111 lfoprist l l11·,1ft1girnl S,•mi11t11y. /fr /111s served a.1
ten.lay. T oday a nd Porcvcr.

,,f cl11m h,-.,. in

1111d is f ormcr secretary
11/ 1/11 / , .111.1 lJ11pIis1 '/11 i.11it111 U fe Com111is~io11 a11d
Jl)n11, r 1•1<-.1ilfr111 of T,•.111s Dt1ptists. U e is tl,c awl,or
1>/ 11 w, d .ly 111·11.,,· ,·ul11w11 i11 , 011 A11to11io, " D ow11

1mstur

I 1'.\os

w Faul," and g;,,,.s "'""'/ 1·1>111111,•11,ary 0 11 a local
tt'I<l'i.,11111 ., wrio,,, lie lw.t 11•1·itten ll'idcly.
lntrod11e111,n .
gre \I Ameri ,111 Philo~ophe r, M r. Wall Kelly,
d rn\\ S the eomk ~t rip, Pogo. In it he hns the little possum
~a) ing to h i' klk\\\ crcalurc ·
lhc swnmp, ·'The only !rouble
w:th our c,, 11ntr~· is that we urc surrounded with insurmountable opportunit ·:· 7 hc Apo tics must have Celt a simi lar sense
of b.:ing ,WCI'\\ hel med by 11111 ortunity when Jesus posed the
4ucstion. '' H o\\ cnn we fecd thi, multitude of famished men?"
7 hey haJ come o ul of thd r spiritual hunger to hear of the
Brcad t'f Life. o,,. the arc sufT-:ring from physical hunger
and J esus care, aboul hoth dimc nsions of man's need . T he
rcsponsc of th,· A po,tlc~ has its modem countP.rparts. Phillip
inc rcJulou,I~ lo,,l..l'U a bou t and said. ''why with all we have
we could j11,t gh e a bite a piccc. W hat good would that do?"
Andrew timidly come. fNward with the lad's lunch and says,
" H erc\ a little food , hut whnt is thnt a mong so many?"'

,,r

I he feeling o f bein!:! overwhelmed by a tidal wave of need
is n familiar om:. Those who labor 10 stretch meager resoun:c., around II globe whose mnp has been rewritten dozens
,,r time, in recent years arc keenly aware of the forces which
e ngulf 11s. Dr. . W. Black. nn eloquent preacher in our city,
, 111d to :1 conl\: rcn e of black preachers at Bishop College
,vine time ag,,. " The c hurch always operates out of meager ·
re~ urccs. If it \\aits u nt il its inw nto , y shows it has adequate
food in ih wurehou, cs t(l feed the multitudcs, it neve r feeds
anyo ne.''
Whal k~u, Joe~ ,,n ttmt ancient t1illsiJe is more than an
event revealing his power and compassion, it is a pattern for
action nml n pro mise fo r f ulfi llment. Let us look together at
1hc ,cripturc to discove r the shape o f our o pportunity, strategic, for rc~pon~c, a nd the Spirit of God who docs mighty
de,·d~ wi th nwnger resources.
I 1,,• •\ lw11,• o/ 0 11 1 Uflf"" t1111i1y

1.
I.

T h~ 'hu pe

,,r

' piritual Hunger

rt1c fiv.:: thom a nd were in thnt wasteland because of spirit11111 h11ngcr. D i,iliusioned with the dead religion of their day,
J espai ring of 1he c mptiOl' SS o f following their politic~!. leadcr~ h • appeasing the power~ of Rome, they were spmtually
1.uri,, u, a nd sccl-ing. That same sp iritual hunger exists today.
11 " r.:lk.:tcd in the very a pathy about which we a rc complu111ing. ·1 he apathy of urban man is one of disillusionment
with the promises o f yesterday's messiahs. There is, as Os
G u inness ha~ ~.iiu, a " dust of death" on a decade of activism.
T he smug mile of secul ar man who thought he had " come
of age'' nod did not need God has been replaced by a worried frown. Spiritual hunge r bas broken out in unlikely
places. Teehnologieul mnn is attending seances, looking for an
ell.it to the East in mystical nod meditation religions, reading
hh horoscope. H e is an Urban Orphan looking for a Father
and :t Fumily. He is a systems man whose systems are not
working. Stngllat ion is sapping his economic strength. Skepticism h as sapped his spiritual strength. C hemicals of drugs

2.

The Sha pe of Physical Hunger.

Famished men stirred the compassion of a caring Christ.
Those tears must be flowing today in a world in which n utrition experts are seriously debating what they call "triage".
T hat's a term fo r separating nations into three groups : those c
whnsc food nc.:cls will be met no ma tter what we do, th ose
whose food needs cannot be met no ma tter what we do, and
those who might be helped by a maximum effo rt. The suggestion is to write ofT a third of the wo rld as unsa vable a nd J
work onl y on those whose long range needs can be met. The
coo l calculatio n of that reasoning is as frightening as listening in on a statistics discussion by the operators of Dachau. ~
T he stark facts a rc that ·'of the 60 million deaths recorded I
each year, about 70 % a rc due to hunger or to problems arising from hunger . . . The UN Food and Agricultural Organ ization estimates that a n average of 15,000 peop le die of
malnutrition daily, I 0,000 of the m children." ( Post American, M arch, 1974, p. 4 )
T he task seems overwhelming, but the urgency of need demands a C hristia n conscience response. We m ust be at the
task of demo nstrating the validity of our love in very practical ways. " I was hungry and ye fed me" is the recurring
theme of a gospel that is good news. Jesus is careful 10 point
beyond a miraculous deed or a temporary meal to eternal
powa a nd the b read whic h lasts. (John 6:27) We :nust demu nstrate love through helping men to eat. We have not met
their J ce pc, 1 need until we lead them to the E ternal Bread.
3. The Shape of Sagging Morality
In a book called "O ur D epleted Society" M elman Seymour
described the inevitabh: ruin of a throw away culture depleting its resources. We ar.: challenged by a society passing
through a cycle of depleting our spiritual heritage. In th is
bicentennial year, we a rc celebrating our freedoms. Separation of c hu rch a nd state has crea ted an a tmosphere of volun ta ry response to G od wh ich has fostered the strongest reli- •
gio us life of any n ation in the world . In the last few decades,
howeve r, we have followed a path of license rathe r than liberty, of unrestrai ned greed breeding injustice, of political
leadership by deception . F a milies fragment io a society in
whic h non-marriage has become a defensible life style. Trust
erodes. Corruption at the top layers of leadership in business,
labor, and politics creates a stench of death in the air. Into
these graveyards of rotting corpses of conscience~ m utilated
and eternal principles rejected, we are called to go with a
resurrection message. In the name of J esus Christ, we are to
call from the grave ideals. long dead, now alive in men who
have come to new life.

Few experiences top the thrill of a p astor sensing the ~
Spirit o f God challenging and c hanging men in this dimension of life. In the past few months, 1 have seen that challenge being met. A business executive calls to say, "Pray for
me tomorrow, I'm going to tell them about the slush fund I
inherited when I took this job. I m ay not have a joh tomorrow n ight.'' A government official says, I've been studying
the book o f Amos, and I cannot remain silent a bout the
practices ha ppening in my structure of government." A corporate executive says, " Pray for me. Human lives arc at stake
in the mess I'm called upon to clea n up. I want to disce rn
I
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the lines between justice and mercy in uch a way as to
salvage people." Sagging morality becomes one shape of our
overwhelming opportunity.
II.

Some Strategies for Response

Mark recounts the detail of Jesus set about feeding the
five thousand. The ta k was too massive. l\vclve men could
not feed five thousand. He began by getting the task into
pieces they could handle. Break ing the grou ps into fifties
and hundreds, he et out the strategy for dealing with their
hunger. Overwhelming tasks can on ly be tackled by breaking them up into sections and going to work on each piece
of it. Winning America to Christ is an overwhelming task.
Witnessing to a weary and warped world is a n overwhelming
task. These are as impossible as feeding five thousand men
with a little hand full of disciples a nd n lad· lunch. We must
somehow get hold of it.
S hortly after the Peace Corps was fou nded, a fifty-two
yea r-old Black school teacher named M adge Shipp volunteered. When asked why she would leave the secur ity of
home for a tiny atoll in which she would be the only American. ~he said , ··When I see the big complici.tcd proble ms of
our world I know I can' t understand them. much less solve
them. I want to take them a nd smash them down into little
tiny pieces and get a fragment I can hold in my own two
hands. I want to work on that:•
Lef s see how we can get the fragments in:o our own two
hands. What can we do a bout the strategics to face the overwhelming opportunity of our nation and wo rld? Strategy
should include seve ral steps.
I.

Assess our Resources

The first instruction of Jesus was, "Find out how much
food we have." lt looked pitifully small. but the first step
was an honest assessment of what he had to work with:
Southern Baptists count twenty million persons, institutions.
c hurches, talented young people, thousands of retired skilled
persons. financial resources. Over against a world or a nation, it looks pitifully inadequate. but the first step is to see
what we have to work with.
We started out in our church family to discover our community needs and work from that. 'We discovered soon that
these needs were limitless. Hurting humanity was on every
hand. No matter what we did, we would be swept away on
that tidal wave. Then we discovered that the place to st11rt is
wi th th,· gifts a nd skilb of the people. That"s where we must
begin. What are the gifts of th.: fellowship? ~od has a P!a~c
for every gift. They fit together in his sovereign plan. This LS
what E lizabeth O'Conner call~, ·The Eighth Day of Crearion.'" It is fitting the gift to the opportunity.
We are blessed in a Jay of tremendous financial problems
with some of the best financial minds in the nation. In a day
of surge of creativity in the arts, we number some of the
finest talent in communication skills among our number. In a
time o f crisis of the drug culture, God has gifted us with
psycho)ogists and counselors. Persons of political skills sit in
our c hurch pews. Teachers and doctors sit hesidc plum~rs
and electricians. Let's find out what we have to work wllh
:ind design our response to a needy world 10 that pattern. It
can be d one in the churches and in the larger fellowship. Our
computer t'echnology could build the largest skill bank in the
world if our imagination and dedication could be fired up
with that vision. The qucstion to Moses "What is that you
have in your hand" is more than an ancient inquiry on a
wilderness hillside. it is the key question of our day. That tool
of his daily work, jliven to God, became .:1e instrument_ of
deliverance in one of the miraculous movements of ancient
history. What can God do in our contemporary world if we
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discover the tools of our lives and make I em avat a e unreservedly to His world

:?. Attend

10

lhc Fundamentals

All th.: taknt in the word is to no avail unless we attend
to the fundamentals of leading men to Christian experience,
nurture, acceptance of the authority of God·s Word. Those
who think they are going to crcnte new spiritual life styles
while ignoring birth arc as wrong as tho5e who think that
whole of the Christian life is spent in the O.B. ward . Birth is
c~s.:ntial to life but it is not all of life. Bill Glass, ex all profootball player, helped me unde rstand something when he expained why the prof<!lisional football team~ seem to do so
much in the Inst two minutes of the game. The two minute
drill amazes me. He says that thc coaches' instruction in the
furious pac.: of disorder and bedlam at the closing moments
of the game is simple. When everything is falling apart and
the prcssurc is on, gel back to the basics. Just remember your
basic job and do it. Pay no attention to the frills and fancies.
Dack 10 the basics of blocking, tackling, running, passing. In
n world gone wild, we need to he back to the basics of what
it takes 10 me.:t God, to grow in God, 10 depend on God, to
expect from God.
3. At tempt the Innovative

One of the great steps Daptists havc taken in recen t years
ha~ been to begin to risk failing without fearing that we
would be failures. We nre not as good in our cities a nd in our
world mbsio n wit ncss with the understanding that w.: can't
just do yesterday's methods faster and meet today's challeng.:. It is sometimes a painful process. It is always an exciting o n.:. Some of our finest moments are coming under
cre.11ive leadership which is willing to attempt something different. We a re beginning to reject what Ralph N eighbour
calls the '"Churc h's Seven Lnst Words;• " We've never done it
that way before."
In internatio nal missions we are d iscovering the day of
Lay Involveme nt in m issions, acceleration o f crusade evangelism utilizing laymen, natural disasters as d ays of o pportunity
for service and change in strategy, and hunger as an urgent
responsibility. Our st rength as Ba ptists bas always bee n the
openness of our people at the grass roots to sense the wind of
the Spirit and respond. That breath of mission awareness and
willingness to give of themselves is moving in fantastic pro portions. If we mis~ open ing the channels for it, we will
eternally n:gr.:t it.
A solemn word must be uttered. T okenism may be our
undoing. By tokenism I mean, we see a vast need or a new
strategy. We assign a man, open an office, issue a press release, print a program, and assume we are doing something.
It is significant that Jesus instructs his men to pick up the
overflow and they gather twelve baskets of food. There is 1
total response by Jesus, not a token one.
In nalional missions we are discovering new urban strategics, openness of the mass media to direct confrontation with
the gospel, designing the style of programs to the various
publics we discover in our communities. The opportunities are
immense. God has gifted us with fantastic resources if our
imagination can conceive of the means for harnessing them
for the Gospel. Accelerating what we are doing, we can develop lay Christians to impact each public in the Master's
name.
We ar.: already developing a Phillip People, (Acts 8:26)
lay witnesses who sense the Spirit of G od guiding them to
G aza roads to share Jesus with searching people.
We need to develop T itus People; those who arc laboring
in thc tough places o f racially changing neibbgorboods and
inner cities. They arc the ones who should be brought to feel
the support of the whole family. "For this cause" Titus, "I
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lt!ft you in Crete." ( T itus I : 5)
We need a t'letwork of Samuel People !>landing beside the
decision-makers of the political life of o ur land to say "God
forbid that I sin against you by ceasing to pray for you" (I
Samuel 12: 23), to counsel "To obey is better than to sacrifice" (I Samuel 13:22), and to add the counsel of Christian
conscience to the formulas of public decisions. Men need to
know " Ebeneezer . . . h itherto the Lord has helped us."
(I Samuel 7:12)
We need to tak~ our creative a rtists and musicians seriously in the witness to our contemporary world. A Jere miah
People of Baptist Christilms could dramatically portray the
message of God in every media. A whole network of dinner
theaters and other types of dramatic groups could witness to
groups of per o ns never touched in stained glass atmosphere.
T his age of spiritual awa kening is provid ing the stimulus of
creativity. as the H oly Spirit always does. We simply need to
provide t he vehicle to channel the gospel through it.
We need a new emphasis on the Lydia People whose hearts
th~ Lor~ opens ( Acts 16: 14) . Women of leadership and exec11t 1vc skill can mean the break through into new continents
<>f need . T he seller of purple busineSl>woman was a · prototype
uf persons of grc~t potential sharing Ch rist in every layer of
c,,ntemporary soc1e_ty.
To these can be added many other forms of c hallenge. A
Cornelius People could supplement the work of Chaplains in
a network llf n11ture to those i n mili•ary service and law enforcement ~c rvc ie. A Timothy People ( II Timothy 2:2) who
ta ke truth and share it with men who in turn teach others
could be dealing with the educational world with the thrust of
th.: truth of God. A Luke People could accelera te medical
mi nistries in the name of the G reat Physician .
All of this has risk to it. Some of it we are doing. M ore
than this must he dor.e if the mighty deeds necessary to our
day a re to he done.

The Spirit Mmt Be Breathed Upo11 R esource

Ill.

The key to the miracle of the feeding of the five thousand
was not in the gift of the lad's lunch. N or was it in the handling o f the crowd . The key was in the breath of Jesus blessing the resources to match the need. He looked up into
heaven a nd blessed it before it was distributed to the people.
(Matt . 14 : 19) These a re d ays in which the Spirit of G od is
hreathin~ afresh ac ro~s our world. It ,eems to be in pockets
of spiritual hunger. The moving of God is very profound
and electrifying. Wheuever he moves, he not only transforms
he also opens d oors and resources for the forwarding of his
reign in the affairs of men.
I.

H e requires an utter dependence upon Him

D.:spera tion seems to be the key to His moving. The
disciples were utterly dependent upon him. They had no way
to meet the needs of the hungry multitudes. They could be
His instruments of distribution, but they could not create the
food . They had no answer.
A 1:ro~s the land men with no answer become fertile ground
for God to move. Like Lepers in the seige of Samaria, they
arc d espe rate enough to go out into the darkness to find out
if anyon e is out there. I know what that personal desperatio n means. I know what that desperation for a family of
faith m eans. It is only in that attitude of absolute dependence
that God is freed to move in mighty ways to meet our needs.
Our g reatest danger is that some successes will sap our
awa reness of need. He moves to banish our fear, provide
for our hu nger, change our circumstances, create our victories
only whe n we are aware that we can not do it ourselves.
J have walked in that wilderness longing for the assurance
of God. Like Moses one cries for God to let him see His face.
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Then one asks for a road map that will Jet him know the
way. The answer of God to the desperate sp irit is to ignore
the request for maps and reject the special privilege of seeing
his face. The answer, however, is also to discover the shekinah
glory of God in that infilling and to fin d h is footprints all
around . And that is Glory!
Jt is glory to discover God a t work convicting of sin and
turning people to himself. Young people trusting us because
we don't ask abou t how they look on the o u tside but what
they arc on t he inside ... at a W orJd Crossroads because of
military trai ning programs we discover God a t work among
men and women of m any cultures bringing them to trust His
Son with their lives. Fragmented and broken people are being made whole. In the mystery of H is moving, we become
aware tha t the cup of .:old water In His Name creates re~ponses arou nd the world.
Despera tion knows no class. Rosargentina Pinel-Cordova
Smith came from one of the lead ing families of H onduras.
Consul General of H onduras in our city, she is in touch
with po lit ical power in her country. She bad sought G od all
her life. Two years ago she was desperate. C ircumstances
closed in in h er life. Faithful to the rituals of her religion,
she felt aba ndoned and defea ted . A Southern Baptist Missionary, Ralph Wilson, came to get papers cleared. He sensed
her yearning and suggested she contact the pastor of the First
Ba ptist Church. She came to church first. The Holy Sp irit
was powerfully moving. She was at the altar weeping out
her need to G od . H e tran sformed her into a bold witnessing
Christian. The Hurricane Fifi hit H onduras. In its aftermath,
G od has powerfully moved through her life to touch people
of every rank a nd stati<;>n in that country.
D esperation knows no class. A fragmented and lon ely
lady whose husba nd had abandoned her watc hed on television. She works at a warehouse in manual lab or. She began
to write signing her name only as "The Misfit". Weekly Jet~
ters came fro m the Misfit . She poured out her hurts and pain.
One day she signed a na me along with the P .O. Box number
through which we had corresponded. E lean or Weaver was on
her way to a fa mily! Gradually, months of contact with our
helping people, watching on T .V., and four months ago,
Eleanor celebrated new life in baptism. Alien ated a nd alone,
she now has a family of fa ith and an experience of G od. The
struggle wth her feelings will continue, but she is not alone.
The Spirit o f God has breathed u pon• h er.
Can a denomination of Christians become desperate enough
to free the Spirit to move? A church can. Surely a fellowship
can. Surely a city and a nation can. Spiritual awakening depends. on it. Fa mished me n are desperate for it. Let it be! O ,
God, let it be!
2.

He requires an unusual faith iu Him

It looked very foolish to the disciples to be organizing five
thousand for a feeding program when the only food in sight
was a lunc h for a little boy. They knew better than to reject
the command, however, because they believed in the Man
. who told them to do it.
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Can we structure ourselves for tack.ling a whole world . ..
a whole nation . . . a whole city and claim it for God. It
sountls presumptuous to say it. It sounds like a Messianic
complex to expect it. So let it be. We are captured by the
greatest Messianic Complex in History . . . the Messiah Himself has told us to do it. Get ready for the miracle. Get
ready for the event. Faith is believing that God knows what
He is doing . .. and acting on that belief. H e cannot use us
while we are
'ing discussion sessions on whether He cares
that the multit .s are hungry. He cannot use us while we
remain comfortably captured by stained glass a pproaches to
life. He can only use us when we are on tip toe of alertness
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Mighty deeds with meager resources
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for the slightest movement of his direction. When we accept
His instructions whether we understand all He is up to or
not, we have the joy of helping Jesus perform His wonders
in our world.

Conclusion
One night recently the telephone rang as it is wont to do
in the wee hours in a pastor's house. This time a sobbing
voice was shrieking out drunken, "I need someone to touch
me . . . I just need someone to touch me. I'm so alon~. I'm
so desperately alone. I need someone to touch me." After I
could get her calmed down enough to talk, I asked God to

make me the instrument to help her. Holed up in a cheap
apartment not far from our church house was this lonely
aching woman. I was later to discover that in an earlier, sunnier day, this very woman ' had edited a book entitled " Hope
for a Broken World."
l think I hear in the echo of that shrill cry, the hungry
multitudes of our world. No longer experts on hope for a
broken world, they are broken themselves. Their cry in the
night is " I need someone to touch me.'' And the mighty
Miracle of God is that He can take our meager resources and
through us he can do just that. In his touch is Hope for a
Broken World.

Religious educators told not using
wom en waste of God-given talent

M IAMI BEACH , June 9-Members of
the Southern Baptist Religious Education
;is~ociat ion Sunday were urged to rethink the role of wo men in thei r field and
in the deno mination .
Cliff Elkins of University Baptist
Church in Fo rt Worth, Texas told t he
group, "whe n we speak of women in
religio us education in the broadest sense,
w,:, must
recogni ze the tremendo us
contributio n women have made to the
cau~e of Christ throughout the history of
Soul he m Bapt isl s.
"C;in you imagine our missio n work
without the contri but ion of women? Can
you imagine what the educatio nal
nrg;inizations in our churc h would be
l1k<' \>\tthoul women?
"W"' preach that God i, no respecter o f
p,:,r~ons, we preach that all our talents
.t helo ng to God, we preach that a ll should
rE'spond to the call of God to make the
be~, use of our I a le nts--yet we then put
limitatio ns as to how far a person c an go
in leade rship in our c hurc hes, in our
institutions, agencies and boards-based
to ii great degree o n the sex of the
• person ."
Flkin
c harged that many times,
knowingly, a different standard is set in
pay, fri nge benefits , ret ire me nt be nefits,
including retirement age
"WE' still cast wo men in the histori c
;ind c ultural set ting o f the past ," he said.
a " By our man-made limitations we waste,
d iscourage, and limit a vast reservoir of
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God-given talent ."
HE' suggested that the o rganization ,
and local churc hes, take a " page" from
the operating manuals o f government
itnd business which has "learned that
wome n can do more than type, make
coffee and keep an appointment book."
Flkin ~uggested ways the local church
could improve the status of women . He
~;iid it sho uld :
• Fx;imine its staff structure to
<'ncourage women to part icipate in
the decisio n making process at a
~, aff level,
• Correct riresent inequa lities where
mE'n ;ind women are being paid
di ffPrent salaries for substantially
i he ~amp type work;
• <;pp that all administrative staff
nwmbPrs - male or fe male - have
the ~ame access to sec retarial
work;
• Wlwn iln o pe ning occurs, look for
thE' best qualified person ,
rE'gil rdless o f age o r sex;
familiar wit h
the
• BPco m E'
governme nt 's laws and regu lations
in the area o f wo men's rig hts and
rE'~pond, not because of the law of
the land, but because of the love of
God

Flkins reminded that th e " basics" for
the person whose personal commitme nt
i~ to Christ and His way are s till powerful
forces for fo llo wing those suggestions.
Flkins prefaced his comments with
qatistics from a survey whic h he said,
~howPd that women are discriminated
,tg;iinst in hiring and in salaries .
HP told o f o ne woman rel igious
Pducato r who wrote him , "The pastor of
my c hurc h has attempted to relegate me
to ~ecretarial status, has told me he ' let'
the c hurch call a woman so the salary
would be less than if they called a man ,
ilnd that he believed women should not
ho ld places o f leadersh ip in the churc h."
Flkins was fo llowed by Dr. Ralph C.
Atkinson Jr., professor of religious
Pducation
at
Southern
Baptis t
Theologicai Seminary in Louisville, who
rE'minded the group that only one-fourth
of the people working in religious
Pduc atio n are members of the SE:REA.
Tracing a history of the Southern
Rapt ist Religio us Education Association ,
At kin son said the o rganization needed to
look at ways of cooperating with other
organizations within the denomi nation,
~eek ways of organizational growth, and
establi s h standards o f professional
E't hics. He a lso urged the group to seek
\\ ays of disseminating information about
re ligio us e ducat ion met hods and to
P~tablish a structure adequate for future
needs
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MIAMI BEACH , June 9- Conv,cted
"White House hatchet man" Charles
Colson told more than 13,000 Southern
Raptists here Monday night how he
found l<>sus Christ
Colson traced a l ife of ambition, of
striving for attainment, of achievement
and success, leading to his post as one of
the top five adv isers to President Richard
M Nixon
Th<> dark-haired man told of leaving
Ihe Whi te H ouse in the weeks before
W atergate broke and of meeting an old
friPnd who had become a Christian.
Colson said he did not accept Christ
just then, but he began to see the
Iemples he had buil t "Jlipping away."
It was on an August night in 1973, that
CharlPs Colson wept as he sat p arked in
his fri end's driveway in W ashington.
<;oon. he "asked lesus Christ to come into
mv life
" I t was as you al I so w ell know not the
Pnd o f anything except my old life. I t was
on ly the heginni ng-starting out o n a
lo ng, hard journey."
ThP journey led through derision,
laught er and " pooh-po ohs."
I t led through courts and grand juries
and congressional testimony. It wound
up with Colson stripped naked , a prisoner
in Maxw PII Federal Prison Camp in
Montgomery, A la., w here he served
spven mo nt h s for di ss emi n ati ng
rtProgatory information abou t Daniel
I-llsherg.
Colson told o f the degradation of
ririson ; but also of the " wonderful joy of
sPPin g Christ at w ork" in the lives and
circumstances o f the men imprisoned
w ith him
The form er lawyer talked of his dream
of worki ng with people in prison.
" If I have any thi ng t hat I can leave
w ith you, it is the appeal, the crying I
heard of hundreds o f tho usands of men
and women w ho sit tonight fr ightened,
forgott en and alone in ~he dark concrete
holes o f Ameri can prisons ...
" I can o nly speak to you o f the
suffering o f me n's sou ls, of our less
fortun ate hro thers who need us, who
n eed God's work and Chri st's love."
It<> added he count s i t all loss- "the
Whit e House, the li mous ines, t he yachts,
thf' \ i x figure income, all the tem ples of
wf'alth and power, all of it loss compared
w ith the Ioy of being able to walk this life
w ith Chri st lesus and for this n ight that
vou h;.ve allow ed m e to be here w i th you
10 pxpPricnce the joy and glory we share
1oget her in knowing his Life."
Colson, the key speaker in the annual
pa\tors' con fe rence which featured
,ps" ons M onday morn ing and aftern oon
.i, wPII as thl' night session, drew a
,1a nd1ng ovat ion w hen he completed his
1alk
Du ring the meeting, Adri an Rogers,
pa,tor o f B('llevue Baptist Church of
1vll'mph is, Tt>nn , was elected president,
r('nlt1C"i ng lames Ple1t1., pastor o f First
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Rant 1st Church of Pensacola, Fla
Rogers Is a director o f the Baptist Faith
and MPssag_e Fellowship, a group
rlPd1cated to exnosing " theological
lihrrals" the denomination employs as
staffers and teac hers
loe Crumnler, pastor of Mt. Carmel
ll,1pt 1st Church in Cincinnati, Ohio was
Plectf'd vice president, and Andrew Hall,
pc1stor of r ,rst Baptist Church of Delray
BC'ar h. rla . was named secretary' r0,1surer.
A bPvy of top speakers, including three
formrr Southern Baptist Convent ion
pr0S1dent s, treated t h e pastors to
,pnnons on the " High Call ing of God."
WA Criswell of Dal las, Carl Bates of
Charlotte, NC , and R.G. Lee of
M<'mphis, TPnn ., spoke on the various
aspects of the pastor's l ife.
One sppaker flai led the "ph arisaical
frf'Pdalists" of the SBC.
RussC'II Dilday, pastor of Second-Ponce
rt<' I eon Baptist Church of A tlanta, Ga.,
notf'd therf' is disagreement w ithin the
conven tion and sa id " inabi l ity to handle
lhPm in a Ch rist ian manner o ften
t hreate n s th e fe l l o w ship o f t he
ronvent ion ·and churches."
" I believe we have too m any groups
r hecking on the orthodoxy o f other
groups. I believe we have too many
pastors lurking to catch their bro ther
pastors in some error. I belie~e we have
, too many ph arisai cal creedalists wasting
precious time in a 'ministry' of castin g
the mo te from other people's eyes."
john Claypool. pastor of Broadway
Rant isl Church, Fort W orth, urged the
ministers to get more actively involved
in their commun ities. He called this
act iv it y essential fr authent ic ministry.
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Christian High Adventure
Christian High Adventure is spiritual retreat through
mountaineering and wilderness exploring Personal
growth through Bible study, reflection, rap sessions,
p rivate counsel. Activities include backpacking,
camping, fishing, bouldering, rope cltmbing, environmental care, snow and survival techniques.
Sponsored by the Southern Baptist Home Mission
and Sunday School Boards Four expeditions ,n
Wyoming, New Mexico and California, July and
August

Contact: Chuck Clayton, Chriatlan High Adventure
P.O. Box 317, Carnelian Bay, Calll. 95711
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Directors of missions
re-elect Arkansan

NEW OFFICERS- Southern Baptist directors of missions elected new officers in their
annual session June 9. They are (/-r) Richard Bryant, director of associational missions
for Miami (Fla.) Baptist Association, president; John N. Brown, executive secretary of
the Norfolk ( Va .) Baptist Association, president elect; Ray McC/ung, director of
missions, Pulaski County Association, Little Rock, Ark., secretary; and D.E. Strahan,
~ director of missions, Central Baptist Association, Wisconsin, editor. (SBC Photo by
Fon Scofield)

On the cover

t;RC OFFICERS 75-0fficers elected by the 118th Southern Baptist Convention are (/-r)
President Jaroy Weber, pastor of First Church, Lubbock; Hunter Riggins, a layman
from Poquoson, Va ., first vice-president; and James Monroe, a pastor from Fort
Walton Reach, Fla ., second vice-president . ('iBC Photo by David Clanton)
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MIAMI BEACH, June 9-The Southern
R;:iptist Asso ciational Superintendents of
Missions, in their annua l meeting
precPding the Southern
Bapti st
Convent ion , approved a proposal for a
Southern Rapt ist Associational Emphasis
Wrek, adopted a new constitution for
rhe national organization, and heard four
speakers challenge them to carvP. out a
national mission identity
The woup, meeting Monday al Miami
11Pach's Dilido Hotel, also elected their
imm ed ia te past vice-p resident as
prPsident, chose a president-elect and reelected three other officers. Among
rhose re-elected was Ray McClung,
director of missions for Pulaski County
Association .
The proposal for time on the official
SBC calendar is the late.st in a three-year
pffo rt by the group to gain such an
Pmphasis o n associational misssions.
The proposal approved by the missions
directors would set aside the third week
in May as " Associational Emphasis
Week." Such a week, accordi ng to the
adopted motion, would be sponsored by
, he Home Mission Board's Program of
Associational Administration Service and
involve all SBC agencies and programs.
Fach state convention , association and
church wo uld decide how to relate to the
Pmphasis .
In an answer to a question from the
floor, outgoing President S. Lawrence
Chi lds Jr. said that although some
associations might take a special offering
in conjunct ion with the week, an offering
was not the primary purpose of the
emphasis.
It was out of con,cern over the
possibility of such an offering competing
with current ones for state, home and
foreign missions that prompted the
denomination's laymen's organization,
the Brotherhood Commission, to decline
sponsorship of such an emphasis last
year
The proposal will now be brought
before the convention ' s calendar
committee for consideration .
The new constitution establ ishes the
name of the organization as the
"Sou thern
Baptist
Associational
Directors' Conference," establishes a
three-member nominating committee
appointed by the president to bring
nominations for officers and committee
members , and changes the office of vicepresident to that of president-elect.
The organization elected Richard G.
Bryant of Miami Baptist Association as
president , chose John Brown of N9 rfolk,
Va., as president-elect and re-elected
secretary Ray M cClung of Little Rock ,
treasurer Robert Helmich and newsletter
editor D .E Strahan .
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The HOME MISSION.BOARD-

preading
the

onl

at

ome
through evangelism
and language missions
The Home Mission Board, supporting a well-trained mission force of n r 2,200, works at
home in America to take the gospel of Christ acrou hampering barriers. Whether establish•
ing missions and churches in pion r areas, teaching new methods in lay witnessing, produc•
ing musical drama.s and other evangelistic programs, or working with language and ethnic
minority groups, the Home Mission Board gives YOU the opportunity through gifts to the
Cooperative Program to help them help other Americans.

Evangelism-A Primary Emphasis of the Home Mission Board.
In a time of national crisis the Home Mission
Board seeks to meet deep-and often neglectedspiritual needs of many of our nation's people.
Through iu evangelism program the Board assists
churches with lay training, revival ministries, new
methods in witnessing, and in efforts to extend
the Good News of Christ beyond the church to
the community. As part of this eHort the Board ,
in an·innovative move, recently produced th e
first evangelistic TV variety series, "Sprinf! Street,
USA."

Anoth er major emphasis of the Board centers in
its work with la nguag e and ethnic groups. In this
area it assists in establishing new missions and
churches; in providing specialized ministries; and
in supplying literature, hymn books, Bibles in
various languages, and other helpful materials.
In crisis troub led America the Home Mission
Board strives to hea r the spiritual ou tcri es of
people and give th em answers. Your ch urc h contribu tions through th e Coo pe rative Progra m allow
you to play a vita l role in voicing those answers.
Remember. you provide th e MEANS to the WAY.

Third in • urftt of , - /va ads on th11 Coo~ratfr11 Program.
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Is the Bible relevant

by Vester E. Wolber
o_ua_ch_ita_un_iv_ers_itY_ _

June 22, 1975

P~alm 19:7-11; Matt. 4:1-10
The answer that one gives to the passage which helped him to see the dPvil laid down a strong condition- Jesus
que lion of biblical relevance will im1e "Man shall not live by bread was to fall down and worship Satan In
depend on that person's point of view. nlone" (Deut 8:3) The l ord saw that Pssence, the inducement was designed to
The Christian believer might answer the 1here are deeper needs in one's life- persuade the Lord to set up an earthly,
ciuestion both academically and needs that cannot be satisfied on the political kingdom and avoid the route of
Pxperientially, and in each instance the physical level. He had given up his place suffering and death . But Jesus was so
question gets a resounding "yes." One's 111 glory to identify with created fully committed to the will of the Father
c1cademic answer might run like this: the humanity in which a person must depend 1hat to abandon God's plan would have
Rible is relevant , i.e., it speaks to modern on God for daily sustenan ce : therefore, it mPant to rebel against God and to
.. persons and helps to enrich their lives would have constituted a breech of c1cknnwledge the lordship of Satan. The
because (1) wisdom is packed into these covenant to call up his divine power and third passage quoted from Deuteronomy
ilncient writings. The modern person is assert authority over nature in satisfying drew nut the issue precisely: " You shall
c1ble to deduce eternal, universal . his own needs. Other persons trusted in worship the Lord your God and him only
,principles from the scriptures; which C.nd to satisfy their needs, and he would, shall you serve." (6:13)
principles can then be applied to too.
The c1ccount of the final temptation, as
Furthermore. the passage which he recorded by Matthew, is fully relevant for
contemporary situations. (2) The Bible
~
also speaks to us because God's Spirit quoted reminded him that he cou ld not iwentieth cent ury believers. It helps us to
mc1kes use of the scri ptures as an s~t isfy the deeper needs of the people he find an answer for these questions: To
instrument through which he speaks to came to serve by providing bread for whom shall we li sten for life's directions?
them
us
Whom shall we obey? Whom shall we
(2) The thrust of the devil's second worship? Is life to be lived out in pursuit
lohn Cc1lvin, the great Protestant
reformer, st ressed this second point: he temptation was directed at his religious of earthly ambition, or in line with a life
said that when the word of God, i.e., the life. in an effort to get Jesus to make a commitment to duty?
message of God as contained in· the wrong use of his faith . Havi ng discovered
The Outlines of the lnttrnition1I Bible lesson for
Bible, accompaF1ied by the Spirit of God, in rhe first round that the scriptures Christi1n Tuching, Uniform Series, .re copyrighted by
the International Council of Relig ious Education. Used
speaks to the human heart it becomes could be employed quite effectively by permission.
1he living word which is able to bring ;igainst him. Satan sought to use a
passage for his own benefit.
c1bout regeneration and conversion.
Again, Jesus called up a passage from
Although the Holy Spirit is not
confined to the written word and may Deuteronomy which helped him see
speak directly to us thro"ugh other media, dearly the issue : " You shall not tempt
or immediately, his favorite method the Lord your God." (6:16) Had he
spems to be to convey his message yielded to this temptation, the sin would
1hrough some passage or passages of not have been in trusting God to send his
;ingels to uphold'him; it would have been
sc ripture.
The Ch ristian's experiential answer to in deliberately thrusting himself into a
1he ciuestion of scriptural relevance position of danger while putting God to
might run like this: The Bible is relevant 1he' rest to see if he would intervene to
because (1) we can see the wholesome protect him. God does not play games.
pffect of the Bible on western
The relevance for us of Jesus' second Church vocations conterence
civilization. The uplifting influence of round with the devil is precise : we must
NASHVILLE--The " H o ri zo n s
1he Bible on art, music, culture, public not play games wit h our Christian faith .
and private morality, and government The person who deliberately defies (.nnfPrences," ~cheduled for Glorieta and
cannot be denied.
natural law and endangers his life in an Ridgecrest Baptist Conference Centers
1his summer. will be open to youth and
( 2) The Bible is also relevant because pffort to demonstrate faith is a fool. A
wP who are believers have followed its person has all the opportunities one young adults interested in knowing more
nmtral guidelines to find meaningful and needs for showing faith in the normal ;ibout church vocations as well as those
;ilready committed to those vocations,
satisfying experiences.
experiences of life, in making the daily
says Howard Foshee, secretary of the
The di sbeliever might be inclined to rounds and performing daily duties.
Sunday
School
Board's
church
argue against all these answers because
(1) The third temptation was aimed at
c1dministration department.
he has not· found them to be lesus' normal human ambition. In all
The conferences will be conducted
corroborated in his own experience. The serious-minded human beings, ambition
during !he Bible-Preaching weeks at the
Rible has something to say to such a has two essential elements: one wants to
person: " Taste and see that the Lord is develop and make full use of his assets in rnnference centers. Dates for the two
weeks are Aug. 2-8 at Ridgecrest and
good." (Ps. 34:8)
attaining selfhood, realizing selfAug. 16-22 at Glorieta.
Jesus made good use of scripture in his fulfillment ; also, one wants to do all the
This is the first large-scale meeting of
successful
struggle against the good he can in society, making a better
it~
kind at the conference centers, adds
remptations prompted and promoted by world.
This third temptation appears to be Foshee. The conference is designed to
the dev~ (Matt. 4:1-11) He found that the
1-:ive those interested in church vocations
word of God was equally effective in more appealing if it is considered a
ii foundation for making the right
helping him to see the issues clearly, and satanic suggestion that Jesus channel all
decisions for the work that God is calling
in beating back the onslaught of Satan. his talents into world politics, thus
1hem to do. Planning and preparation for
(1) The first temptation was directed to gaining and exercising control over all
his physical appetite. Jesus recalled a rhe earth; hut the text states that the church vocations will be among the
ropics surveyed.
~
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hy Dwayne Fischer
Calvary Church, Little Rock
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In missionary outreach

..

Ml~ 11 ·1-3, 1-1 f\-20
111d

you hear
;ihoul the church in
TPxil~
that
ciiscovered oil on
1hP church property?
The story goes that
•he ppople promptly
closed
I heir
mPmhership
c1nd
h<'L!iln
pc1ying
mPmhers
monthly
myc1lty checks
If
1 ,,chPr
1h1s
widely
rirn1lc11ed story is true, we can all poi nt a
finger of reproof and offer many c ritical
rPmarks about t heir attitude . But in o ur
l\ihlP study for Sunday, let's measure our
11wn church with this f irst century
conL!rPgat ion
A
co mmissioning
at
Antioch

(vv. 1-3)
ThP church at A ntioch had grown and
ciPvPloped as believers had boldly
w11nessed to the Gentiles. The c hurch
now included prophets and teachers . (v.
1) Th is list of leaders indicate that th e
church had lruly become cosmopolitan .
l\;irnabas was a lew from Cyprus. Simeon
w;is a Romc1n name, but was also called
1cPr. and could well have come from
Africa Luci us of Cyrene was from North
Africa Manaen was a member of the
courl of Herod , probably moving in
,1ristocra1ic circles. Saul , of course, was a
IPW
II was I hese men from such varied
backgrounds who were worshipping the
I ord ;ind fasting. We c an imagine they
wPrP pspPc ially concern ed about their
native countries as they prayed. These
IPildPrs knew of the need and w ere
Pilrn esl ly praying that God would send
1he right people to preach the Good
NPWS

The Ho ly Spirit said to them, " Separate
mt> Rc1rnabas and Saul for the work
w hereunl o I have called them ." This is
the beginning of the first missionary
journey of the New Testament Church .
HerPtofore 1he disciples were scattered
by persecution . Here the Holy Spirit is
cc1lling o ut men to spread the Gospel to
1hose who have never heard .
After fasting and praying and the
layi ng on o f hands, the two men were
senl o n their way. This missionary
journey was to last two years . Their first
stop was at Salamis, located on the ea~t
mast o f the island of Cyprus . They next
visiled the island city of Paphos. A boat
1hen lransported them to Asia where they
traveled to Antioch of Pisidia. Following
1heir stay there, they went to lconium,
c1nd then south 20 miles to Lystra.

A new approach
(vv. 8-18)
WP pick up their jo:.irney at Lystra (v.
/\l a city in Lycaonia It was here that
Timothy, his mother Eunice, and
crandmother Lois lived Paul and
l\;irnabas became participants in a
hec1ling m iracle This mi;ln who had never
w,1lkt>d before now leaped to his feet and
w,1lked This Pvent caught the attention
nf I he city The people immediately
1hought I hat Paul and Barnabas were
cods comp down in the likeness of men .
[v 11-) This verse indicates the people
spoke the language of Lycaonia . This
heinl\ a foreign l;in guage to them , Paul
;in d H;irnabas did not immediately
rP;ili 7e that lhe people were preparing to
offPr s;icrifices and worship them .
An exp l an ation of t he people's
hPhavior lies in a historical legend o f
I yc;ionia
The story goes that Zeus
[ lupil er) king of the gods, and Hermes
[MPrc urius) · god of speech and the
mrssenger o f lhe gods, cam e to earth,
hut received no hospitality. Finally th ere
wPre lwo peasants, Philemon and his
wife R;iuci s. who received them . The
i.:ods laler destroyed everyone except this
n ne couple So when Paul and Barnabas
wPre part of this healing miracle, the
people of Lystra thought these were the
i.:ods returning to earth .
Nol ice in verse 13 that the priest of
lupiler, whose temple was at the
Pnl ran ee of the town , brought oxen and
L!ilrli!nd s to the city gates in order to join
1h e people in offeri n g sacrifices .
rveryone must have been very much
rxciled to think the gods had come to
I ysl ril
With the priest of Jupiter
i nvo lved. we can visualize a great
celebration taking place.
Barnabas and Paul discovered the
inlents of lhe people and immediately
tore I heir clothes in protest and ran out
among I he people (v 14). They said,
" Why ilre you doing this? We are men
like yourselves, and bring you good
news Turn away from these foolish and
vain lhings and worship the living God."
'iince 1hese people were not familiar
wilh lewish background, Paul started
ciiscussing the works of God through
nature He gave witness to the things all
men knew about - the sky, the earth ,
the sea, rain , harvest, nourishment, and
happiness . After his explanation of their
mission and the work of God, verse 18
indicates that there was sti ll some
difficulty in preventing the people from
offering sacrifices to them .

The stoning of Paul in Lystra
(vv. 19-20) I
These next two verses (19 and 20) are
almosl incomprehensible following such
adulilt ,on by the people We see some
lrws ;irr,ving at Lystra from Antioch and
lconium (lhesP are the two previous
iowm Barnabas and Paul had visited on
1his missionary journey ) They may have
hePn following just to undo the work of
l\arnabas and Paul Hearing of the
rxcilemenl caused by these two
missionaries, I he lews branded them as
liars and persuaded the people to revolt
againsl them
The people stoned Paul and afterward
dri!gged him out of the town, leaving him
for dead Lystra was a Roman outpost,
and ;if1er lhey had stoned Paul they
reali7:ed the consequences of killing a
Roman citizen So they left him outside
1he cily gales in o rder to escape Roman
1us1ice The disciples of Lystra, which
l\arn abas and Paul had made, now stood
around Paul. Regaining conscio usness he
i.:01 up and went back into town ! What
courage we see in this act of Paul.
In.stead o f remaining outside the city, he
walked directly into t he face of his
r,erseculor s That sure l y gave the
followers of Christ added courage for the
future
Conclusion
These verses have given us a brief
history of the calling o ut and work of
Paul's firs! missionary journey. The
cmw1 h and excitement in the Antioch
church might well have c aused the
IPaders to keep their emph asis at home,
bul inslead ·t hey prayed for a world
vision Missionary outreach is the lifeline
10 the lost of our world . So much of the
1 imP WP present the plan of God to those
who have already committed their lives
10 Him We ask people to make
commitment s lhat have already made
1he dec ision while large numbers of
r,rople never hear lhe Gospel of Christ .
How can you and I in o ur church reach
o ur and to uch the lost? We must find and
fulfill our mission in today's world.
This lesson treatment Is based on the Life and Work
Curriculum for Southern Baptist Churches, copyright by

The Sunday School Board of !ht Southern Baptist
Convention. All rights reserved. Us~ by permission.

Clean used r.hurch buses

J & M Motors
Hwy 65. South
Conway, Ark.
329-6634 or 329-5814
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Attendance repo r:t

A · smile or two

Ju.. I , 1'7S

Sunct.ay
S.CMOI

Church
A111Cllncle-t', F inl

The reach r, to impress on his pupils
rhe need or thi nking before speaking,
Iold th m 10 count SO before sayi ng
;inyrhing important . and 100 if It was very
important . N xt day he was speaking,
<landing wirh his back 10 the fire, when
he notic d everal lips moving rapidly.
uddenly rhe w hole cla shouted : "98,
()9, 100. You r oat' on fire, ir!" -Bapti t
Courier.

o·

A 102 v ar old man took his fi rst trip
our of rhe mountain and saw his first
;1utomobil and di d. He didn't see it in
rim . - Leo Aikman .

husbilnd who had lived with nine months
of nigh1ly reports o n conduct in the
d11<sroom .
" Ir <ur wa s wi l d " his teacher-wife
ilJ:reed, ilQding, "And that was just in the
' Pa hers' l unge.''

0
One day
tead of serving the usua l
hol m al . the chool cafeteria handed
our reanul bu11er and jelly sandwiches as
rhe enlr . Aher lunch , a satisfied first
l!r.id r marchi ng out
the door
romnlim nied the cafeteria manager :
" Finally, vou gav u a home-cooked
mPal"

D

D

The I acher wa lell ir,g her husband
ilbout I he
xcltement when classes
cli<mi ed for the summer vacation.
h
aid. "Th re was foot-stomping ,
rabl -bangini:: and all -around rejoici ng."
''R!'al wild. huh ," commented 1he

Riding in a propeller airplane, the
pa<< ngers <aw firs t one and finally three
or rhe four engines conk out. The cabi n
door opened 11nd the pilot appeared with
ii nara hure o n his ba ck. " K ep calm
fo lks ilnd don ' t panl - I'm goi ng for
help "

Al~. F in l

Au,v1.11t1, Grace
8entonvllle
Ctntr11 Avt-nu
F' lrs l
MalOn v,11...,

F lrU
Ft"ttman Htlgt,h

)75-2347

PUPPET SEMINARS:
TPaching, T chnique - Staging
ript writing · Sound.
Writ for information on
reen • Tapes • Scripts
John Stell
10156 E. 22nd Pl
Tu l a, kla 74129

PEW CUSHIONS
Comfort and b auty. At prices your
Church can afford.

for Ir
srimare con racr
FLOWFRS CU. H/0
ERV/CE
· P.O. Box 587
Keene, Tex. 7605'1
Phone: A/C 817 645-9203

It you need a new
church bus or a good used
bus , please coll

VERNONS BUS SALES
Von Buren , Ark. 72956

474-3744
or
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Summer m issions projects

Hu,ghH, FlrSI

/\Tl.A TA. Ga .- Backpacking, musical
dram, . clear work and prisoner
rehabi ilarion are ome of the special
pmjecr~ in which the Home Mission
lloarcl will involv
tud nt , summer
mi~<ionaries in 1975. according lo Emery
mirh nf 1h
HMF\'s D partment or
p i;il Mi~ ion Mini tri s.
Thr 1,10 stud nt summer mis ionaries
namf'd hy rhe HMB will joi n 223 ummer
m,~~ionarie appointed by the st;:te
ll;ip1i~1 rudenl Unions and 200 stud ents
who will work in their home tates
through rheir state student departments
in ii vari IV of ministries across the
r ounrry All are college students who
work I en we ks.
Thi~ yea r pecial skills of the students
will he used in particular m inistries in
HMfl work. A group or st udents will lead
h,1ckpa king e pedlllons of young
flt'Of')le in rhe California wilderness and
1h Wind Riv r Canyon of Wyoming.
Chri<f ian High Adventure, directed by
Chuck Clayron will " relate the adventure
or Christ life to the adventure of the
wildern es experience."
with
experience
in
<;rudents
rommunicating with the deaf will work
in projects in Virginia, California,
Mi higan, louisaina, and Kentucky, and
a <p ial commun icat ions team in
journalism and photography will be
r onrinui ng its second summer relating to
rhe Kansas-Nebraska Baptist convention.
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More

SBC
people
<;RC ME'i'iENGER'i (LEFT)-The left side of M iami Beach Convention Center was filled
with me5sengers and guests fro m around the 12 .5-mi llion-member Sout hern Baptist,
Convention at the opening sessio n o n Tuesday morn ing . (SBC Photo b y Doug
Rrach ey) .
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PL A YI NG FOR CHRI ST-University of
Oklahoma Q uarterback Steve Davis gave
hi 5 Chri 5tian t estimony before the
<;ourhern Baptist Pa st ors' Conference on
Monda y. ('iBC Pho to b y Floyd Craig )
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WMU OFFICERS--Officers serving the Southern Baptist Woman 's M issionary Un ion
for 1975-76 are (/-r) Mrs. W illiam Ellis, Shelbyville, Ky ., recording secretary, Mrs. A.
Harrison Gregory, Danville, Va ., newly-elected president and Executive-Secretary
Ca rolyn Weatherford, Birmingham . (SBC Photo by David Clanton)
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PASTORS' OPFICERS- New officers elected for the Pastors' Conference Monday
afternoon include ( /-r) Andrew Hall, pastor of First Church, Delray, Fla ., secretarytreasurer; Adrian Rogers, pastor of Bellevue Church, Memphis, Tenn ., president, and
Joe Crumpler, pastor of Mount Carmel Church, Cincinnati, Ohio, vice-president . (SBC
Photo by David Clanton)

